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Messages From the CEO

Celebrating

diving safety
With dive safety in mind, DAN-SA has grown from a hotline service into
a pioneering safety forum, offering practical medical advice, training
courses and personal service.

FROM THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR’S DESK

Ever since its foundation in 1996, DAN-SA
has been working tirelessly to develop
and offer safety-based programmes and
services for its members and the diving
community at large. The years have not
been without their challenges, yet DAN-SA
has grown in size, strength and sustainability
as it persisted in its mission of offering a
hotline and a diving medical advice service,
conducting recreational diving related
research, and presenting various diving
first aid and advanced safety training
programmes and initiatives.
Founded firmly on Dr Frans Cronje’s
original vision and immense personal
contributions, DAN-SA has continued to
evolve into a dedicated team of board
members, several committed full- and
part-time staff members; a large, highlyskilled group of diving medical consultants
and 7 000 loyal DAN-SA members – all of
whom make up this wonderful organisation.
In spite of trying economic times, DAN-SA

is solidly set to continue its mission: To
ensure ongoing support and effective
assistance to DAN-SA members in need and
to offer diving safety training and materials
relevant to today’s recreational diving world.
To this end, DAN-SA has also embraced
modern, paperless communication methods
to bring the full benefit of interactive
electronic information and services directly
to our members, without the adverse
environmental impact of printed media.
Upon being accepted into the
international DAN confederation of
organisations in 1997, DAN-SA has had
the benefit of receiving input from, and
the opportunity of contributing toward,
this global forum. In many ways, DAN-SA
has been leading the charge, especially in
terms of the Dive Safety Partners (DSP),
the international Recompression Chamber
Assistance and Partnering Programme
(RCAPP1), and the Hazard Identification and
Risk Assessment (HIRA) programmes.
DAN-SA has also initiated various
ideas which have helped DAN to grow

Francois Burman
CEO DAN Southern Africa

FOOTNOTE:
1. The Recompression Chamber Assistance and Partnership Programme (RCAPP) is dedicated to developing chambers around international diving
locations.
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From the CEO Messages

internationally, including international
and local DAN publications like diving and
hyperbaric medical books. As such, we have
also ensured that our members receive the
best support no matter where they travel
or dive. We have also created opportunities
for international diving medical training
such as the sponsorship offered by means
of the DAN Fellowship award. In addition,
DAN-SA has been pivotal in pioneering
three internationally recognised academic
and practical diving medical officer
education and qualification courses.
We have participated and contributed
extensively toward diving research efforts
conducted through the DAN diving safety
laboratory. All of these activities have been
spearheaded and supported by DAN-SA for
the benefit of our members as well as for
the international diving community.
In response to the ever-increasing
autonomy of its member organisations,
DAN international has recently restructured
its original geographic delineation into a
more flexible and collaborative federation
of fully independent organisations. Jointly,

and individually, we are now able to extend
our services into various new and growing
diving regions, some of which are truly huge.
This is also facilitating the development of
several new diving destinations, which our
members will be able to visit with greater
confidence knowing that DAN is part of the
process.

We are now able to
extend our services
into various new and
growing diving regions,
some of which are truly
huge.

members, local divers and visiting DAN
members from other regions have been the
beneficiaries of this personal, professional
and effective service. Our fellow
international DAN organisations regularly
express their gratitude as we continue to
take care of their members who dive in our
waters. We have so much to be proud of and
grateful for as a wholly Southern African
service.
We hope that you will enjoy reading this
edition. Please absorb and comment on the
information we have shared. Also consider
our safety tips as they are given with your
best interests at heart – to allow you to not
only enjoy your diving more, but to also do
so in safety and with greater confidence.
Until next time – safe diving!

Personally, I consider one of DAN-SA’s
biggest achievements to be the growth and
maturity of our very own diving medical and
emergency service teams. Many DAN-SA

Autumn
Spring 2016
2015
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Messages From the Medical Director

FROM THE MEDICAL
DIRECTOR’S DESK

After every year, I am struck by the
realisation of how quickly time flies. Another
year has gone by and it is time to reflect,
make new resolutions for the year ahead
and continue improving our skillsets. For us
at DAN-SA, it is a difficult task deciding what
to improve on when we look back at how
the organisation has excelled over the years.
When I look back at DAN-SA’s 20
years of service, which was started by Dr
Frans Cronje in 1996 and accepted into
the international DAN confederation of
organisations in 1997, I am grateful for the
opportunity to have become part of such
a great team of people that keeps going
and growing. South Africa is really blessed
to have some of the best diving doctors in
the world, all of whom have a passion for
diving. To date, I receive numerous calls
from doctors who would love to be involved
with DAN-SA.
In this edition of Alert Diver, we aim,
as always, to respond to the queries which
we have received from our members,
starting with nutrition, which is not only
discussed amongst divers, but also within
other sporting communities. As such, we
provide you with more information on the
importance of good nutrition and by doing
so, we keep this hot social media discussion
going.
During the DAN-SA Divers’ Days,
we have noticed an increased interest in the
safety of diving while on medication. We
4
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have previously published articles relating
to medication and diving, yet we realise
that this is a common concern for divers and
therefore we provide you with more detailed
information regarding certain medications in
the Medication and drug use article by Dr
Cecilia Roberts.
In South Africa, asthma is prevelant in
more than 10% of the population. Many
of these persons with asthma (some of
whom might not even know that they have
asthma) may be divers. For this purpose, Dr
Blanche Andrews provides an update on the
latest information DAN-SA has on diving
with asthma.
In our final article in the Hazard
Identification and Risk Assessment (HIRA)
series, Francois Burman provides additional
information on identifying and managing
risks which are associated with diving
businesses.
Remember to have a look at the training
courses we offer as they are tailored to
provide competencies for the treatment
of diving injuries and illnesses, but also
to add value to any interaction with the
DAN-SA hotline – in particular, the ability to
perform a neurological examination, which
would assist the DAN-SA hotline doctors in
making informed decisions regarding the
management of an injured diver.
I hope that you find these articles
interesting and stimulating. Finally, I want
to use this opportunity to wish all DAN-SA
members a happy new year filled with
diving adventures.

Dr Jack Meintjes
Medical Director
DAN Southern Africa

“

I would like to thank everyone at DAN-SA for
providing an excellent service and for their efforts
in keeping our sport a safe one by educating and
informing divers.
John Marais – DAN-SA member

DAN-SA members

see diving’s brighter side

www.dansa.org

Membership Membership corner

Membership corner

a look back

BY MORNÉ CHRISTOU

DAN-SA’s passion and pure commitment to dive safety is evident in the
culmination of the 20 years benchmark in dive safety for the Southern
African region.
his edition is introduced on a sentimental note as, later this year, the DANSA team will be celebrating 20 years of dive safety in Southern Africa since
its foundation in 1996.
Recently, I spent quite some time reading through back issues of the Alert Diver to
recap on what we have achieved over the last two decades. Even though it was great
holding the older hard copies of the Alert Diver issues in my hands, it is amazing to see
how far we have come with the introduction of our new digital version.
Whilst paging through the old magazines, I paused for a moment and thought
to myself: What is it about DAN-SA that makes the brand something we as divers
identify with so strongly? As I continued paging through the magazines, I found the
answer. DAN-SA has always stood for something; there is a vision behind the services
we offer, a goal. The DAN-SA hotline was created to assist divers with medical
information, referrals and evacuation services and is staffed by medically trained diving
professionals who are dedicated to providing assistance to divers in need. It is the
hotline that started DAN-SA on its course and initiated the development of our many
specialised services, including the development of various dive safety programmes
to assist divers and medical facilities. The DAN-SA reaches for something big with
everything it does, and even when it falls short, the passion is evident.
To our members: Thank you again for all of your support. We are as committed
as ever toward maintaining and adding to our vital programmes and services for the
benefit of divers worldwide.

T

Morné Christou
DAN-SA Management and Special Projects
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Team Core and medical

The

DAN-SA
Team

The DAN-SA hotline is manned 24/7/365 by operators and doctors
specially trained to deal with diving emergencies. The medical team
doctors alternate to be on call for the DAN-SA hotline.

The Core Team
FRANCOIS
BURMAN
Francois Burman serves as the chief
executive officer for DAN‑SA. He is
currently responsible for strategic
management and the operational,
technical, safety and insurance aspects
of DAN‑SA and its programmes. He
serves as treasurer on the board of
International DAN (IDAN) and is
also their technical consultant.
francois@hydra.org.za

ANN
SCHWAEBLE
Ann Schwaeble, a new director with
DAN-SA, manages DAN’s financial
affairs and maintains tight control over
DAN’s budget. Together with Morné
Christou, Ann builds the team of staff
and manages the team.
8
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MORNÉ
CHRISTOU
Morné Christou has extensive
experience in diving safety and the
diving industry. This includes safety
education, remote chamber facilities,
marketing and diving safety projects.
His hands-on approach leads the
organisation forward to provide
the best quality service possible to
DAN‑SA members.
morne@dansa.org

MICHELLE
LITTLEWOOD
Michelle Littlewood has been DAN’s
accounting officer working behind
the scenes for more than 13 years. All
great organisations rely on competent
staff who can take care of all the daily
financial administration tasks.

SEL-MARIÉ
PEREIRA
Sel-Marié Pereira manages the DAN
Membership Applications Department.
She is the first point of contact with
clients and ensures applications are
processed within 48 hours of receipt.
She also conducts day‑to‑day
administration, ensuring efficiency
and organisation.
sel.marie@dansa.org

LAUREL
REYNEKE
Laurel Reyneke is responsible for
supporting the DAN-SA medical
information and emergency hotline
during office hours. She works closely
with Netcare.
laurel@dansa.org

Core and medical Team

KARIEN
BRAND
Karien Brand is responsible for
supporting the DAN-SA medical
information and emergency hotline
after hours. She provides important
quality assurance and customer care
related to these calls.
danmedic@dansa.org

JENS
DEHNKE
Jens Dehnke is responsible for
supporting the DAN-SA medical
information and emergency hotline
after hours. He provides important
quality assurance and customer care
related to these calls.
danmedic@dansa.org

GEORGE
ERASMUS
George Erasmus is responsible for
supporting the DAN-SA medical
information and emergency hotline
after hours. He provides important
quality assurance and customer care
related to these calls.
danmedic@dansa.org

The Medical Team
DR JACK
MEINTJES

DR HERMIE
BRITZ

DR FRANS
CRONJÉ

MBChB, DOM, FCPHM (SA) Occ Med,
Mmed (Occ Med)

MBChB, FCEM (SA), DipPEC (SA), BSc
Hons (Aerosp)

MBChB, MSc

Dr Jack Meintjes has served as
the medical director for DAN-SA
since 2007. He has experience in
hyperbaric medicine and has vast
medical knowledge and experience in
commercial diving.

Dr Hermie Britz rejoined the DAN‑SA
medical team as assistant medical
director in 2011 and has vast
experience in emergency medicine and
PFO screening. She also offers support
for deep technical diving.

Dr Frans Cronjé, founder of DAN‑SA,
is known for his knowledge and
experience in diving and hyperbaric
medicine. He has been actively
involved in the field for over 20 years.
He continues supporting DAN-SA as a
board member and via the hotline.

DR CECILIA
ROBERTS

DR MIKE
MARSHALL

DR EVERT
BOUWER

MBChB, DA (SA), POD (Sed & Pain
Control), BScMedSc Hons, DOM

MBCh, BSc (MCS) Hons (Sport Science)

MBChB

Dr Cecilia Roberts has completed her
BScMedScHons degrees in underwater
medicine and hyperbaric medicine and
currently serves as the medical director
for the SUN Baromedical Facility.

Dr Mike Marshall has served as the
medical director for the St Augustine’s
Hyperbaric Medicine Centre since
its inception in 2000 and has been
a part-time medical officer at
DAN‑SA since 2002.

Dr Evert Bouwer has completed his
MBChB degree, dive medicine and
level 2 operational support
qualifications. He is a travel health
practitioner, and a general practitioner
in Durbanville, Cape Town.
Autumn 2016
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Team Core and medical

DR LOURENS
DE KOCK

DR GARY
MORRIS

DR BLANCHE
ANDREWS

MBChB, DOH, BScMedSc Hons (Diving
Medicine)

MBChB, DTM&H, MpraxMed,
BScMedSc Hons (Underwater
Medicine)

MBChB, BSc Hons (Underwater
Medicine)

Dr Lourens de Kock is one of the
partners in a busy diving, aviation
and maritime medical practice in
Cape Town. He completed his
BScMedScHons degree in diving
medicine and holds an MBChB diploma
in occupational health and medicine.

Dr Gary Morris is a general medical
practitioner who qualified with an
MBChB degree. He has a post-graduate
diploma in tropical medicine, a
master’s degree in family medicine
and a BScMedScHons degree in diving
medicine.

DR TYSON
WELZEL

DR IMRAAN
KHALLIL

MBChB, DipPEC (SA), HDip Int Med (SA),
Dip HIV Mon (SA), DTM&H, Dip Med (SA),
BScMedSc Hons (Diving Medicine), EmDm, CML

MBChB, DOM, BScMedSc Hons (Diving
Medicine)

Dr Tyson Welzel holds a degree
in underwater medicine (amongst
many others) and is experienced in
emergency medicine. He is involved in
diving medicine at an academic level
and is a qualified diver and skipper.

Dr Blanche Andrews completed
her BScHons degree in underwater
medicine and previously worked as
a submarine and diving doctor for
the SA Navy/SAMHS. She currently
specialises in occupational medicine at
Stellenbosch University.

Dr Imraan Khallil completed his
BScMedScHons degree in underwater
medicine and his postgraduate
diploma in occupational medicine at
Stellenbosch University. He also holds a
certificate in travel medicine.

DAN -SA Hotline

0800 020 111 (local)
+27 828 10 60 10 (int.)

10
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Protecting your assets Advertorial

Protecting your

assets
Alpha Dive Insurance offers the best possible solution to ensure that
your assets are adequately protected, whether they are in storage or in
transit.
contract’s fine print can often make you feel as if
you are trying to run underwater. Unfortunately,
many of us give up on the fine print halfway
through and sign on the dotted line regardless. Besides, we
trust that our best interests have been taken into account and
that what we have asked for has been presented in the best
possible manner.
But, problems arise when you are unaware that you have
to mention specific things, and by not pointing them out,
you have in fact not been given the best insurance solution.
For example, what if you, as a diving instructor, spend your
weekends carting equipment to training facilities to teach
students? You may also store this very equipment in the
garage at home during the week, transporting them in your
car to get refilled, serviced or checked. This is not always
something an instructor would automatically declare to an
insurance broker, therefore, if it is left out, the implications of
the fine print could be catastrophic.
This is why at Alpha Dive Insurance, we firmly believe
in educating our clients about all the aspects that could
potentially influence their insurance claims.

A

IS STANDARD DOMESTIC INSUR ANCE
ENOUGH?

Did you know that with standard domestic insurance, you are
not simply covered when you act in your professional capacity
as a dive master or an instructor? Should an incident occur
during this time, the claim will be rejected. For instructors,
typical risks involve vehicle incidents with gear in transit to a
dive site. Insurers are not always forthcoming when it comes
to submitting business-type claims through domestic policies.
Further risks include the storage of equipment like enriched

air nitrox and/or oxygen on a domestic property. The fine
print in domestic policies excludes damage caused to the
building and household content by hazardous material which
is stored on a domestic property.
Frankly speaking, this means that if you are currently
insuring your diving gear under your domestic policy, but
using it for anything other than casually blowing bubbles with
your buddies, should something happen to it while in transit
or in storage, your insurance will probably not pay out. Also,
if your vehicle is damaged while transporting your (or a dive
school’s) equipment, for example, to or from training students,
your domestic policy will probably not pay out.

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?

With over 25 years of experience in the insurance industry, we
are adept at deciphering a contract’s fine print. We understand
the complications, the implications and associated risks and
we take our time to ensure that you have a comfortable
understanding of them too. That is why we do not rush you
through a telephone call, but rather set time aside to get to
know you, what your needs are and how best we can assist
you. Even more importantly, we speak your language since
we are scuba divers ourselves. This means that we know what
questions to ask, thereby minimising the risk of not knowing
what is important to declare.
So, if you are unsure about whether you are adequately
covered or if you would like to find out more about what we
have to offer, contact Gordon Yuill at
info@alphadiveinsurance.com and let us make sure that you
can carry on blowing bubbles without worrying about the
“boring stuff”.

Autumn 2016
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Team DMO profile

DMO profile
Dr Gary Morris

ary Morris is a general
practitioner based in
Scottburgh, KwaZulu-Natal.
He has a diploma in tropical medicine, a
master’s degree in family medicine and
a BSc degree in diving medicine from
Stellenbosch University. The effects of
pressure on the body and its functions
fascinate him.
When Gary first arrived at the
casualty division of the local hospital
about 15 years ago, he had noticed a
DAN-SA sticker next to the phone. He
was subsequently told, “You do not
need to know about diving; if you get a
diver with a problem, just phone DANSA; do not try anything yourself.” His
location, together with the stories told
by divers he met while working at the
hospital, prickled his interest in scuba
diving.
He has since started diving and loves
the beauty, serenity and the diversity
of life forms and the weightless feeling
of the underwater world. Although
he does not dive as regularly as he
would like to, Aliwal Shoal remains his
favourite place to dive.

G
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Nowadays, he conducts diving medical
exams for recreational and commercial
divers at his practice. He sees and
treats local and visiting divers who pick
up medical problems whilst diving in
Aliwal Shoal.

He loves the beauty,
serenity and the
diversity of life forms
and the weightless
feeling of the
underwater world.
In addition, he has been a DAN-SA
hotline doctor for several years and
enjoys the challenge of the hotline in
assisting divers, instructors and dive
charter owners with problems. He
thrives on the interaction with divers
via the hotline – hearing what they
have been up to, where they have been

and what they are planning. Through
this contact with people at dive sites
throughout South Africa, the rest of
Africa and even the world, he gets the
pleasure of experiencing these places,
almost as if he were travelling there
too.
Delighted with the stimulation of
working with an enthusiastic, expert
team of doctors, paramedics and
support staff members at DAN-SA, he is
glad to form part of this great team and
organisation.

Hotline profile Team

Hotline profile
Laurel Reyneke

aurel Reyneke has
always been involved
in emergency medical
services (EMS) in one form or another
during her working career, and for
the past three years, she has been
working as DAN-SA’s hotline manager.
She is also registered with the Health
Professions Council of South Africa as
an ambulance emergency attendant.
Laurel’s career started in 1985
with the Fire and Rescue Services in
Boksburg. From there she progressed to
working for a private ambulance service
and, in 2000, she started working for a
private hospital/EMS group. Just before
joining DAN-SA, she had advanced
to the position of dispatcher for the
aeromedical team. Over the years, she
has been responsible for coordinating
many patient evacuations, both via
fixed wing and by helicopter. One of her
other responsibilities at the time was
managing the external DAN-SA hotline
service. So, when DAN-SA decided to
bring the hotline service in-house, they
invited her to do the same. She has
always been fascinated by the way in

L

which diving affects people and the
way people affect diving, and as such
she looked forward to the challenge.
Together with a great team of
doctors and other emergency medical
personnel, Laurel enjoyed setting up
the semi-independent hotline service
for DAN-SA. Managing the hotline has
taught her a great deal and each day
still brings along new challenges. She
thrives on the interaction with divers,
asserting that one of the DAN-SA
hotline’s unique features is the personal
relationship with the callers, namely
the DAN-SA members. In contrast to
larger call centres where callers are
essentially like customers, the DANSA hotline callers are like family. For
Laurel, this has shifted the emphasis
from coordinating to caring, which she
finds most satisfying.
What makes her work even more
special is being a part of a group of
phenomenal people: a team of diving
medical doctors and after-hours medics
who all strive to deliver 110% service,
as well as a great in-house team with
Morné Christou, Sel-Marié Pereira and

Jens Dehnke who are always ready to
jump in to assist when needed. She also
finds having Francois Burman at the
helm, and Dr Jack Meintjes as medical
director, tremendously reassuring,
especially when difficult cases require
that extra bit of attention.
Recently, she has been privileged
enough to travel both locally and
abroad to further her knowledge and
to see the diving world and its various
aspects. Working alongside Francois,
Jens, Morné and Dr Blanche Andrews,
she is also currently participating in
tandem with DAN Europe in the
Green Bubbles initiative (visit
www.greenbubbles.eu).
She has now been living in Midrand
for more than a decade with her life
partner Jens and their five “children”
– two cocker spaniels and three cats,
which keep them well-entertained
when the hotline is quiet.

Autumn 2016
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Letters From the members

Letters from the
members

GENUINE SUPPORT

In today’s world, members of an
organisation are often seen as mere
numbers, experience poor service and
receive unreliable information. This is
why I have to write and say thank you
to DAN-SA for breaking the mould. I
have been a member for over 10 years
and I have come to rely on their team
for an array of things.
A few years ago I had an unfortunate
diving incident which resulted in
neurological bends. DAN-SA handled
my transport, treatment and followup checks thoroughly and with such
personal attention. When my father
(who is not a member) had his first

major seizure, I called the DAN-SA
hotline in a panic. The hotline attendant
put me through to the right people
who were able to talk me through the
process and send help.
I also run new medication past the
team to ensure that it is safe to use
while diving. They always put so much
effort into my requests. I am really
taken aback by their genuine care and
concern for my safety.
For those of you who have not
learned how to make use of DAN-SA
to the fullest, take my advice and start
doing so. I never go on any dive trip
without letting them know where I am
off to. It is a great feeling knowing that

if something goes wrong, DAN-SA will
prepare the best possible evacuation
and safety procedures.
I have also attended a number of
their dive safety and first aid courses
and each one was not only very helpful
and informative, but loads of fun too.
Thank you DAN-SA for all the
effort you put into ensuring that
communicating with your team is
quick and painless, whether it involves
administrative tasks or emergencies.
I look forward to my next 10 years of
diving knowing that you truly do have
my back.
Claire Beyers

DAN DIVERS’ DAY
To grow and promote the DAN-SA mission, we will once again be hosting a range of DAN-SA Divers’
Day events throughout South Africa aimed at educating the diving community at large. Local and
international speakers will cover topics including dive safety tips, diving medicine and research.
There is no charge to attend, but please book in advance by contacting the DAN-SA office on
011 266 4900 or at danmedic@dansa.org See Facebook for further details on the following events:
-- Sodwana Bay: 6 April at Sodwana Bay Lodge
-- Bloemfontein: 13 May at the Bloemfontein Sub Aqua Club
-- East London: 3 June, venue to be confirmed
-- Port Elizabeth: 30 July at the Noordhoek Ski-Boat Club
-- Durban: 24 August at the Durban Undersea Club
-- Johannesburg: 10 December at the DAN-SA office in Midrand

14
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From the members Letters

INDUSTRY NEWS

It is our custom at DAN-SA to recognise
all those who partner with us in diving
safety. During 2015, many participated
in our various DAN-SA training and
education programmes and made use
of our safety products to increase dive
safety. Thank you all for this wonderful
support. The following Industry
Partners were nominated for our Rising
Star and Top Achiever Awards. We
would like to honour and recognise you
specifically for your efforts, loyalty and
support.

Rising Star Award

Over the past 12 months, Mzansi Scuba
Diving Academy has stood out as a
rising star in terms of participation
in the Diving Safety Partner and
educational programmes, promoting
DAN-SA safety products and improving
the conversion rates of DAN-SA student
members to full annual DAN-SA
memberships.

Top Membership Producer
Award

Coral Divers has made the single
greatest number of referrals for DAN-SA
membership in 2015, thereby helping us
to further enhance our mission by truly
establishing a culture of dive safety,
specifically by introducing divers to
DAN-SA as a leading safety resource.

Distinguished Industry Partner
Award
Three businesses have shown steadfast
support and loyalty toward DAN-SA
over several years including 2015. Their
ongoing promotion of DAN-SA and their
active participation earns them the
Distinguished Industry Partner Award
for their particular regions.
-- Gauteng: 2 Dive 4 Scuba
-- KwaZulu-Natal: Calypso uShaka
-- Western Cape: Alpha Dive Centre

Hazard Identification and Risk
Assessment Award
During 2015, Scubaversity
demonstrated compliance with the
requirements of the international DAN
HIRA programme and became the first
recognised DAN-SA HIRA centre.

Instructor Leadership Award

Five DAN-SA instructors have
demonstrated strong support of
continuing first aid education by having
trained the most number of divers in
their areas during 2015. The efforts
of these instructors clearly stand out
above all others.
-- André Naudé
-- Carel van der Colff
-- Damon Hopwood
-- Linda Cook
-- Michael Partridge

Follow Us On
Twitter http://twitter.com/divesafety | Facebook DAN Southern Africa | Blog www.dansa.org
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Nutrition
What to know

BY DR EVERT BOUWER
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Nutrition has become a hotly debated
subject of late. To do some justice
to this debate within the context of
diving, one has to consider the relevant
aspects of nutrition related to diving.
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uch like divers, diving activities are highly variable as they range from floating
around in the shallows to working hard for hours at great depths. These
activities may involve adverse diving conditions, complex decompression
schedules and breathing different gases, some of which, like helium, impose additional
caloric demands. Repetitive or technical diving also involves longer environmental
exposure times. Dive sites, like caves, also limit ready access to resources. With all of these
factors in mind, the nutritional demands of divers not only frequently approach those of
endurance athletes, but the diving environment also limits the opportunity to meet them
as divers cannot eat and drink whilst being submerged in water (which may neither be
fresh nor sanitary). Optimal health, nutrition and hydration are essential, but the trick is in
making it work for you.
This article will focus on the different food classes, fluid intake (including alcohol),
and pre- and post-diving nutritional guidelines for uncomplicated diving. The guidelines
provided are primarily aimed at snorkellers, scuba divers and typical commercial divers.

M

MACRONUTRIENTS
Carbohydrates

These are the most effective sources of energy as they can be metabolised under anaerobic
conditions (like during a 100 m sprint). Most are converted to glucose for storage in the
liver and to glycogen for storage in the muscle cells. When needed, they are broken down
into glucose again to facilitate energy production1. Decreased glycogen stores can lead
to muscle exhaustion and physical underperformance. Complex carbohydrates with low
glycaemic indexes (GI) are preferable2. High carbohydrate foods, such as grain products,
milk and dairy, fruits and legumes, allow average athletes to exercise harder, for longer and
with more power. Highly-trained athletes seem better able to rely on free fatty acids during
intense training sessions3.

Fluid

During endurance activities the body can lose 2-3% of fluid in body weight. Fluid intake is
important to maintain normal body temperature and to cool down working muscles.

FOOTNOTES:
1. Certain starches and sugars (like fructose) have a more complex metabolic pathway, but this is beyond
the scope of this article.
2. The glycaemic index (GI) refers to the rate of blood glucose elevation in response to ingesting a
particular food. High GI implies that blood glucose rises quickly following ingestion. In general, low-GI
foods are advisable.
3. Discussing the recent controversies regarding the banting diet falls outside the scope of this article.
Unfortunately, there is very limited research to support the premise that high fat diets improve
endurance exercise performance. Most studies have been done on high levels of carbohydrates in the
days leading up to exercise.
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Protein

A person’s protein requirements are dependent on the type, duration and intensity of the
exercise. Longer periods of aerobic exercise, like long-distance swimming against a current,
can eventually lead to protein and muscle breakdown. The latter results in amino-acid
release and an increase in ammonia production. Long-term high-protein intake can have a
negative impact on kidney function. The daily intake should usually be restricted to
0.8-1.2 g of protein per kilogramme of body mass.

Fat

Fat is oxidised to produce energy, which is released more slowly than carbohydrates.
Aerobic metabolism can also be maintained for longer periods when employing fat
reserves. Fat stimulates the satiety (hunger cessation) centre, thereby suppressing food
cravings. It also delays gastric emptying, thus increasing a diver’s risk of vomiting when
seasick. There are two essential fatty acids that the body is unable to synthesise, namely
linoleic and linolenic acid. Accordingly, they need to be acquired from food sources such as
certain vegetable fats, nuts, leafy vegetables and fish oils.

PRE- DIVE NUTRITIONAL ADVICE

Understanding blood glucose levels is an important aspect to consider with relation to
nutrition and diving. Several hours after a meal, blood glucose levels start to drop. In
response, the pancreas stops releasing insulin and, instead, the alpha cells in the pancreas
start releasing glucagon. Glucagon leads to the conversion of stored glycogen (in liver and
muscle cells) into free glucose for energy. Once the glycogen stores are depleted, however,
the glucose levels fall again. Low insulin levels, which coincide with low blood glucose
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levels, also allow stored fat to be broken down into fatty acids and glycerol. Many body
tissues use these as energy sources via ketone body production from fatty acids by the
liver cells; fat reserves also offer a more enduring source of energy for the body. Therefore,
nutritional planning should aim at optimising glucose availability whilst allowing the body
to also make use of fat reserves for long-lasting periods of exercise. Regular blood glucose
spikes, which rapidly raise insulin levels, discourage fat metabolism and for this reason,
low-GI food sources are preferable.

THE NIGHT BEFORE THE DIVE

The night before the dive, it is advisable to eat a balanced meal comprising protein and
carbohydrates. Rather eat low-GI complex carbohydrates like rice, pasta, potato or sweet
potato. The preferred portion size for men is roughly two cups and for women it is one cup.
Avoid gas-forming foods like peas, corn, onions, cabbage, peppers, broccoli, cauliflower and
beans. Rather eat vegetables that are lower in fibre like butternut, gem squash, carrots and
baby marrows. Also avoid the bean family foods like baked beans, sugar beans, lentils and
chick peas. Similarly, rather try to avoid fatty foods like fried foods, oily salad dressings,
butter and cream. In addition, try not to eat and drink at the same time as this can delay
gastric emptying.

THE MORNING OF THE DIVE

The goal here is to provide the diver with sufficient energy and to optimise their hydration
status for optimal performance. The timing of the meal is important to ensure optimal
gastric emptying and to ensure sufficient blood glucose supply for the increased muscle
activity. Some athletes experience transient decreases in blood sugar levels within 20-30
minutes of exercise if they have eaten a carbohydrate-rich meal within an hour of exercise.
This is normally transient and does not affect one’s performance significantly; it is termed
reactive hypoglycaemia. This can, however, increase the risk of seasickness and vomiting.
Therefore, it is recommended that divers should:
20
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-- Drink 200 mℓ of a water-based drink with carbohydrates, for example diluted fruit juice
or an energy drink, two hours before diving.
-- Eat food consisting of 2 000-4 000 kJ of complex carbohydrates, for example 3 g of
carbohydrate per kilogramme of body mass, preferably more than one hour before the
dive. Alternatively, low-fibre cereals like Pronutro or Oats are fine.
-- Try to minimise rich protein and fat intake, for example full cream milk products,
peanut butter, butter and fried foods, as these delay gastric emptying. A good example
is to opt for poached eggs rather than fried eggs.
-- Do not substitute a meal with glucose energy supplements. This leads to an insulin
peak that can exhaust the immediate glucose stores and cause subsequent exhaustion.
-- If you find it difficult to eat before a dive, select easily digestible options such as liquid
meals or beverages, for example sports drinks, fruit juices or smoothies.

IN - BET WEEN DIVES

-- Rehydration volumes should be based on 100 mℓ for every 15 minutes of activity in the
form of an electrolyte solution or sports drink. Therefore, an hour of diving will require
a fluid intake of about 400-500 mℓ after the dive.
-- Carbohydrate intake becomes important when physical activity exceeds two hours.
Glucose polymers like GU Energy Gel, Squeezy Energy Gel and FRN Energy Gel are
good sources. Multiple sources of carbohydrates like fructose, glucose, sucrose and
maltodextrin should be used to enhance intestinal absorption.
-- Small nibbles like jelly babies, bananas and fruit should be eaten in 15 g portions per
15 minutes of activity done.

POST- DIVE SUPPLEMENTATION

The aim here is to rehydrate and build glycogen stores in the liver and muscle cells for the
next day. Glycogenolysis, which is the breakdown process of glycogen to glucose, involves
using water, which means that there is additional water loss through this process.
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To prevent this water loss, follow these guidelines:
-- Follow the recommended rehydration protocol of electrolyte fluid or sports drink intake
at 100 mℓ per 15 minutes of activity.
-- If weight loss was determined after diving, then 500 mℓ fluid should be taken for every
2.2 kg of weight lost.
-- Optimal glycogen store replenishment can be obtained by taking in 50 g of
carbohydrates every two hours after the activity. This should accumulate to about
600 g of carbohydrates up to a day after your dives.
-- After a dive, beer may be a popular source of fluid, but it is not a particularly advisable
means of rehydration. Moreover, alcohol (not mentioning the concerns about the
impairment of mental function) also has significant diuretic effects and as a result these
may aggravate pre-existing dehydration and increase the risk of decompression sickness.

Alcohol is arrhythmogenic, which
means that it may cause abnormal
heart rhythms that can prove fatal
underwater.
ALCOHOL AND DIVING

Very limited evidence exists on alcohol and its hydration status in exercise. Randomised
controlled trials suggest that the consumption of 1.5 g per kilogramme of alcohol following
exercise may adversely affect post-exercise recovery. This might be due to protein synthesis
in muscle tissue or glycogen storage impairment. The 2005 Dietary Reference Intake (DRI)
report concluded from evidence that the dehydration effect of alcohol is transient and
does not cause significant fluid losses over 24 hours. The diuresis is caused by suppression
of vasopressin (an anti-diuretic that prevents fluid loss) and is most noticeable in the first
few hours after ingestion. Consumption of large volumes (for example 2 ℓ) of low-alcohol
beverages (4% alcohol) may therefore not impair hydration, but additional research is
necessary to confirm the preliminary findings. Studies, however, do show that when alcohol
consumption displaces carbohydrate intake, glycogen replenishment and stores may
decrease with resulting muscle weakness and fatigue.
Besides the glycogen and hydration effects of alcohol, the overuse or abuse of alcohol
may cause symptoms of a hangover such as fatigue, headache, tremulousness, nausea,
vomiting, diarrhoea and vertigo that can affect diving fitness. These also increase the risk
of nitrogen narcosis, high-pressure neurological syndrome and other neurocognitive and
neuromuscular problems. Alcohol can also negatively impact the cardiovascular system,
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and metabolic and thermoregulatory systems, for example causing hypothermia in an
already cold environment. Alcohol is arrhythmogenic, which means that it may cause
abnormal heart rhythms that can prove fatal underwater. Hangover manifestations may
also mask or mimic carbon monoxide poisoning or neurological decompression illness.
On top of all this, alcohol may precipitate erratic behaviour and aggression as well as
delayed reaction times, incoordination, loss of balance, impairment of gross motor skills
and poor judgement, all of which impact negatively on diving safety.
To conclude the subject on alcohol, remember that moderation is key. Beer is not
advised as post-dive rehydration, so rehydrate properly before the party begins. Hard
liquor and spirits are not recommended post-dive due to their greater diuretic effects
relative to the volume ingested. Remember that alcohol consumption can interfere with
glycogen store replenishment and muscle recovery.

IN CONCLUSION

To enjoy your diving and to minimise the possible adverse events, you should stay
in good health, keep fit, have regular medical check-ups by your diving doctor and
optimise your nutrition and rehydration as set out in this article.

The author wishes to thank Sharon Brent, a dietitian with a private practice in
Durbanville, Cape Town, for her helpful recommendations.
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Caring
for your business

BY FRANCOIS BURMAN

The DAN-SA HIRA Programme promotes a
culture of safety at diving businesses. With
proper care of your business, your clients will
be assured that you are serious about safety.
n the previous hazard identification and risk assessment (HIRA) articles,
we set the stage and also covered the essential resources for running a
sustainable, safe and reliable business. The last element to consider is
the actual business of diving, be it training, tourism, or open- or closed-water diving.
Having ensured that we have the right people and the right facilities, we now
need to ensure that we head for the right water. There are four key elements to
consider in preparing for and launching into any water, namely the training room,
the training pool, transportation to the dive site (by land, air or water), and finally
transfers at and from the dive site, including those from shore or from a dive boat
before, during or after diving. Once again we apply the HIRA process to ensure the
safety of all participants, including supervisors and instructors, students, skippers
and support staff members.

I
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Whenever we leave the familiar and controlled environment
of our own facilities, we need to consider the potential
hazards related to those elements which are less predictable
and usually outside of our control, namely transportation
to and from dive sites via roads (including traffic), launch
sites and the open water itself. As always, the key lies
in first identifying the relevant hazards (by knowing the
environments well enough to recognise them), secondly by
assessing the real risks (by determining the likelihood of
an occurrence and the potential consequences), thirdly by
mitigating these risks (through planning and fore-thought)
and finally by monitoring our efforts (to ensure that we keep
our people and our assets safe).

The key lies in first identifying the
relevant hazard.
THE TRAINING ROOM

A diving operation is responsible for the safety of its
employees and that of the public, including customers
and students; thus there are always occupational issues to
consider.
The training room is a controlled environment where staff
members and students should stay safe and out of harm’s
way, but it can present significant risks to a diving operation.
Diving centres are often located in or near popular diving
areas, which are usually situated in tropical areas with high
heat and humidity. Keeping students comfortable and alert
enough to absorb and apply the training they receive to
ensure their safety in the water means that a diving operation
needs to put the following basic safety plans in place:
-- Provide adequate lighting, specifically around the
standard level of 200 lux.
-- Provide adequate ventilation. Keep windows open and
allow the hot air to escape (if you do not make use of air
conditioners) in order to facilitate some circulation.
-- Coupled with ventilation, note that the optimal
temperature for alertness and participation is around
22°C. Of course, you would not want the air conditioning

to cause stuffy noses as a physiological reaction, but if the
room falls outside the temperature range of 18°C to 30°C,
you risk losing your students’ attention through thermal
distraction.
-- Having good rest-breaks between teaching sessions will
prevent information overload and will also compensate
for adjustments to the tropics and travel fatigue.
-- Lastly, students need ergonomically-suitable writing and
studying surfaces. This means that the tables should be
at the right height with a reasonable amount of space to
work on.
Teaching facilities also require the following basic planning in
order to meet safety and comfort requirements:
-- In the event of a fire emergency, the facility layout
should permit efficient evacuation. This means that all
fire hazards should be identified and managed properly
and there should be adequate fire-fighting measures set
in place. Remember that prevention is always better than
control.
-- Numerous add-ons to the electrical supply systems are
common safety hazards. It is important to ensure safe
installations, the protection of power outlets, and the
rendering of neat wiring without creating trip hazards.
-- Clean and hygienic ablution facilities should be available
to students, with, if possible, separate facilities for men
and women.

THE TRAINING POOL

Most dive businesses that offer dive training will have
their own pool or access to one nearby. A pool introduces a
well-defined collection of potential risks to both divers and
other users as the open water is not the only water hazard to
consider. As such, we need to pay particular attention to the
following:
-- Protection from sunlight with sufficient shade to allow
staff members and customers to complete their outdoor
training activities without excessive exposure to sunlight.
Put signage in place to encourage sunscreen application
at least 30 minutes prior to exposure (ideally after a
diver’s morning shower). This is especially important in
malaria areas where travellers may be taking protective
medication that makes them more vulnerable to sunburn,
for example doxycycline.
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The area around the pool should be surfaced so as to
protect against slips and falls, especially when wet.
Getting into the pool requires safe ingress and egress
structures and procedures, especially when divers are
wearing their scuba diving kits. The ladders need to be
finger-pinch-proof, and the launching platforms should
ensure that a practise back-roll does not result in head
and neck injuries.
Suitable access barriers around or over the pool are
essential to prevent unauthorised or unsupervised
access. Clients may have their young children with them
and as such drown-proof barriers are crucial. In addition,
supervising staff members should be trained to deal with
emergencies associated with pool use.
When training students, instructor ratios are important
(as required by the respective training agency). Generally
speaking, one would expect no more than six students
per instructor.
Oxygen and first-aid kits should be kept within
reasonable proximity of the pool, particularly during
periods of pool use, in order to ensure that medical
emergencies can be rapidly and effectively dealt with.
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For pools deeper than 1.5 m, there are additional,
specific accident or health concerns related to pool
activities, including pulmonary barotrauma and arterial
gas embolism. Such pools require a suitable accident
management protocol and competent responders for
dealing with such events.
-- Pool hygiene is important, especially when offering
services to the public. We would expect to find a logged
cleaning protocol and carefully-managed hygiene
controls.
-- The changing rooms and ablution facilities should be
available for both genders and you need to adhere to the
same non-slip requirements that apply to the pool area.
-- Finally, pre-dive briefings, buddy checks and post-dive
briefings should be rehearsed in closed water areas to
ensure safe open water excursions and to standardise
safety training to all students.
Attention to these aspects, and maintaining consistent
discipline in all activities related to pool dives and training,
ensures that your safety record remains high. It also shows
your due diligence if an unfortunate event were to occur, with
your ability to mitigate both the injury and any liability.

Caring for your business Safety

TRANSPORTATION TO THE DIVE SITE

Although, in principle, passenger transportation is highly
regulated in most places around the world, this is not always
what we find in practice. Moreover, because this is an area
where we often depend on third-party services and vehicles,
the following potential risks require specific mention and
attention:
-- Registration and road-worthiness are vital to any form of
accident and liability insurance you might have in place
as well as to your public liability risk exposure.
-- Drivers need to be appropriately licenced to operate the
vehicle and, equally importantly, be at least 25 years of
age if transporting fare-paying passengers. Remember
that this is considered part of your business and is not a
social event such as friends who are travelling together.
-- While possibly unpopular, you do need to have an alcohol
and drug policy in place, with a zero tolerance limit, if
you wish to prove your commitment to safety.
-- Vehicles need to be serviced regularly and also need to
be checked before use every time. No drive means no
dive, resulting in inconvenience and loss of revenue.
-- Finally, we need to heed passenger safety requirements
even though there is a general tendency to relax
requirements near the beach. Wear seatbelts, do not ride
on the trailer or sit on the edges and do not stand on the
vehicle while it is driving.

TRANSFERS AT THE DIVE SITE

This includes the beach, the boat, the water-entry location
and the dive. This is usually where the fins hit the foam! As
we get to the end of the list of focus areas for our HIRA,
we come to the most significant activity as far as risk
management is concerned. We will focus on the boat as our
primary water-entry platform, but of course the walk-in,
climb-downs and the more challenging shore (rocky) entries
are all part of the same water ingress-egress activities. The
following guidelines will help to ensure that the risks which
are associated with transfers at the dive site are mitigated:
-- Does the boat meet the legal requirements? All dive
boats which are used to convey passengers need to be
registered and managed professionally. This implies
compliance with the authorities and their specific

---

--

--

---

requirements, as well as paying very specific attention to
staff members’ competence and the management of all
boat operations.
Boats should be registered and equipped to comply with
the requirements of the local authorities.
All working staff members need to be well-trained and
certified as competent. Also ensure that that the relevant
certification information is filed for easy access.
A specific alcohol and drug policy is essential, which
should include documented, regular evaluations of all
boat staff members.
Boats should be equipped for possible events such as
skipper overboard, engine failure, fire on board, poor
weather and even for unlikely events such as capsizing or
sinking.
Night dives require additional lighting and navigation
considerations.
Lastly, effective and suitable back-up communication
systems are essential for any dive operation. These
should include reliable connections such as written
24-hour contact details for maritime and medical rescue
services, as well as the dive business’ office.

All working staff members need to
be well-trained and certified.
Pre-dive

Remember that before setting out, the better prepared the
excursion is, the safer it is likely to be. The actual placement
of identified risks might be immediately prior to the actual
dive itself, but it is better to consider them earlier rather
than too late. The following is a comprehensive list of
considerations to keep in mind:
-- Essential boat, safety and diving spares should be
available on the boat itself.
-- Diving operations should ensure that they have all the
necessary first-aid equipment, not forgetting preparing
for hazardous marine life injuries and oxygen kits. All of
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these should be properly controlled, stowed and clearly
marked.
Slip and fall risks should be identified and prevented
by means of engineering controls (anti-slip/friction
surfaces), administrative procedures (mandating
appropriate footwear) or protective equipment (providing
non-slip shoes).
One of the sad events associated with boats are
propeller-related injuries. Control this risk using propeller
guards, proper safety briefings, skipper attentiveness and
well thought-out ingress and egress procedures.
Instructors (in the case of students) or dive masters
should be very familiar with the various dive sites and
should maintain appropriate ratios, for example no more
than six students to one instructor and ten certified
divers to one dive master.
All divers should be suitably positioned on the boat,
preferably close to their equipment as well as to their
dive buddy.
All dive equipment should be securely stowed away
and divers should have their hands free to secure their
position on the boat rather than holding onto equipment
during the launching or return to the launch site
(especially when beaching the boat).
Rehydration should be well provided for and available to
all divers.
The best way to ensure that a thorough pre-launch check
can be done is by means of a checklist. All issues such as
sufficient fuel, working navigation and communications
equipment, presence of first-aid kits, essential spares
and tools, drinking fluids and especially the boat plugs
should be diligently controlled.
A detailed boat briefing is always required, even for the
most experienced divers. All of the safety, emergency,
restriction (for example no access to certain parts of
the boat) and procedures need to be explained, not
forgetting to instruct divers on how to get onto the boat
to start with.
Prior to the actual boat launch, the engines should be
checked and suitably warmed-up to ensure that they are
working correctly.
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Boat launching needs to be conducted safely.
Distractions must be avoided with everyone’s attention
focussed on the process to avoid equipment loss or
injuries. This can be assured in part by following suitable
procedures, but the reality is that things still can go
wrong. In these cases, it is important to carefully analyse
incidents like falls, slips, bumps, losses and even more
severe injuries and damages, in order to learn from them
and to improve the safety procedures and the experience
of the staff members.

All divers should be suitably
positioned on the boat, preferably
close to their equipment as well as
to their dive buddy.
On the actual dive

On the actual dive it is of essence, once again, to prepare and
plan beforehand to ensure a safe dive. This is a busy time,
with divers moving about and often being concerned about
their own state of affairs. It requires careful management and
supervision, include the following:
-- The diver who is in charge should always perform
a thorough and well-documented pre-dive briefing.
Essential elements include a dive site briefing, the
sea conditions, buddy pairings and buddy procedures,
communication methods, emergency procedures and
the location of emergency equipment, recall procedures,
any local hazardous marine life to consider, getting into
the water and then out again, and of course the dive
plan itself. It is also important to discuss decompression
procedures and ensure that each diver has the means to
monitor their depth and time.
-- Kitting up instructions and the processes for individual
diver checks, buddy checks and instructor or dive master
checks should be clear.
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A system should be in place for logging and controlling
the divers which are associated with the boat. Some sites
are very busy, thus forming a diver identification helps,
together with the active management of the supervising
diver.
Accident management should not only be thought about
but should also be documented as a set of specific
checks and procedures, be readily available at all points
of contact and be workable. Rehearse the response
and communication in case of an actual accident and
implement the accident management procedures by
means of a simulated case before any diving has actually
taken place. All boat staff members need to be included
in this development and rehearsal process.
Lost diver procedures and equipment for lost-at-sea
situations are a fundamental safety consideration,
especially when venturing far from the shore.
The operation needs a system in place to recall divers
to the boat in the event of any emergency, deteriorating
weather conditions or any other relevant emergency.
Getting into the water needs coordination to avoid
injuries, entanglements and falls, especially since most
divers will already be kitted-up with equipment. The
actual process of entering the water should also be
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addressed properly during the pre-dive briefing, but staff
members will need to actively manage and monitor this
process.
The boat skipper needs to know exactly where the dive
buoy and the divers are located. Also, when following a
dive that is in progress, the current speed and direction
should be anticipated to ensure that the boat is clear of
any surfacing divers.
The skipper also needs to ensure, when approaching
divers on the completion of a dive, that they are ready to
be picked up, that they are aware of the boat’s position
and where to climb on. It is also advisable to approach
the divers in the direction of the wind, for example from
the stern side.
Be sure to involve the boat staff members in retrieving
diving gear after a dive. The idea is to not have divers
straining themselves during the critical period where
circulating bubbles can potentially do them harm.
Lastly, avoiding injuries during egress from the boat, for
example ladder hinges crushing a diver’s fingers during
their exit from the water. This is the element that first
inspired the DAN-SA HIRA programme. Divers should
ensure that the boat ladders and other supporting
elements are unlikely to injure people as they get out of
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the water and onto the boat. Again, you may employ an
appropriate combination of engineering controls, namely
a good ladder design, administrative controls such as
an effective procedure with appropriate instruction, and
personal protection controls such as providing gear that
will ensure that divers are not injured.

Post-dive

Post-dive, there are a few practical aspects to help conclude
the dive experience safely:
-- A post-dive briefing should include any remaining
instructions for the period between dives, such as:
• The hazards implications of repetitive dives;
• Considerations for the journey back to the launch site;
• Rehydration prompts and instructions;
• Ensuring that divers know about the no-fly period or
driving over high mountains;
• No hot showers or exercise for a total of four hours post
diving;
• An explanation of common decompression illness
symptoms and the importance of reporting them
regardless of the dive profile; and
• Relevant emergency contact numbers.
-- Appropriate warning and advice on post-dive swimming or
snorkelling, especially if there are large marine animals to
be seen. Due caution needs to be taken regarding breathholding and deep excursions.
-- Conclude all diving with the understanding of a six-hour
bends watch during where no-decompression limits have
been exceeded.

IN CONCLUSION

This series of articles was published to introduce the HIRA
Programme and to provide some tangible, relevant safety
considerations for dive businesses to include when optimising
their diving operations. Note that the diligent monitoring of
all incidents, accidents and even near-misses will offer the
opportunity for reassessment and refinements as they offer
essential feedback on whether your practices and processes
are effective. These processes are not only about acquiring
good safety statistics, but they are also about analysing
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where things do not go to plan and to develop and implement
changes and to monitor the outcome to see if the problems
are addressed adequately.

When we set up our safety systems
in a way that make sense, is
effective and can be absorbed by
our staff members, they become
a culture rather than just another
series of tasks.
To quote an experienced and committed dive business owner:
“We have found that once you start to put these steps in
place, after a while they just become the norm and when we
have new staff members to train, the existing staff members
who have to do the training treat the procedures as if they
had been doing them all their lives.” Can there be a clearer
endorsement for the HIRA process than this statement?
Indeed, this should be the objective: Creating a culture of
safety where safety is a perpetual habit, not a daily decision.
When we set up our safety systems in a way that make sense,
is effective and can be absorbed by our staff members, they
become a culture rather than just another series of tasks.
Then, and only then, can we reasonably expect to have a
safe diving operation. This should become the signature
of all successful dive operations and the minimum level of
dedication all clients will come to expect.
The key to any sustainable dive business is one that is safe
for its clients, ecologically responsible, in step with the needs
and the means of the clients, reliable, and one that provides
a safe and supportive working environment for its staff. With
all of these elements intact and with a good sense of business
and planning, success should be inevitable.
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DAN‑SA

Training & Education
courses offered

Contact a DAN instructor in your region to take any of these courses.
A full list of instructors is available on page 74, from the website or by
calling DAN-SA on 0860 242 242.

Entry-level courses
OXYGEN FIRST AID FOR SCUBA
DIVING INJURIES
As a recreational diver, you can receive training to provide
vital first aid that can make a difference to a scuba diver
with decompression illness. The DAN Oxygen Provider
course provides entry-level training in the recognition
and management of possible diving-related injuries, using
emergency oxygen first aid.
By taking this course, you will learn to:
-- Recognise a diving injury;
-- Respond with emergency oxygen first aid; and
-- Relay with the emergency medical services (EMS) and DAN.

FIRST AID FOR HAZARDOUS
MARINE LIFE INJURIES
Serious hazardous marine life injuries are rare. Most divers
experience minor discomfort from unintentional encounters
with fire corals, jellyfishes and other marine creatures. This
course teaches divers to minimise these injuries and reduce
diver discomfort and pain.
The course includes a look at how to:
-- Identify hazardous marine life;
-- Recognise possible injuries caused by hazardous marine life;
-- Provide first aid for hazardous marine life injuries; and
-- Avoid hazardous marine life injuries.
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AUTOMATED EXTERNAL
DEFIBRILLATORS FOR SCUBA
DIVING
(Prerequisite: Basic Life Support)
More than 10% of all dive fatalities are actually caused by
cardiovascular disease, according to DAN diving accident
and fatality statistics. This course teaches divers and
other interested parties to provide care for sudden cardiac
arrest which includes the use of an automated external
defibrillator (AED).
This course will teach you to:
-- Recognise the warning signs of sudden cardiac arrest;
-- Administer basic life support and use an AED; and
-- Activate the local EMS.

ON-SITE NEUROLOGICAL
ASSESSMENT FOR DIVERS
(Prerequisite: Oxygen First Aid for Scuba Diving Injuries)
Learn how to conduct a neurological assessment on a
potentially-injured diver in this course. The information gained
in this assessment can help convince a diver of the need
for oxygen first aid and help a diving physician determine
the proper treatment.

Training courses Training

Training
DAN Training goes digital!
Some courses are now available digitally.

ADVANCED OXYGEN FIRST AID
FOR SCUBA DIVING INJURIES
(Prerequisite: Oxygen First Aid for Scuba Diving Injuries and
Basic Life Support)
This advanced-level programme is designed to train existing
DAN oxygen providers to use the MTV-100 (flow-restricted,
oxygen-powered ventilator) or a bag valve mask, while they
are providing care for a non-breathing injured diver.

Intermediate courses
BASIC LIFE SUPPORT
The DAN Basic Life Support (BLS) course will not only train
divers and non-divers to resuscitate an injured person with a
circulatory arrest, but can also prevent a person from getting
in that condition. External bleeding, choking and shock can
lead to severe circulatory and respiratory problems. The DAN
BLS course will prepare you to react in the correct way when
accidents happen.

FIRST AID
The DAN First Aid course represents training designed to
educate people with a CPR/BLS certification in providing first
aid to adult victims with non-immediately life-threatening
injuries. Although the course was designed to be taught
together with the DAN BLS course, it can also be offered as an
extra module to those who already have a DAN BLS or other
BLS certification that respects European Resuscitation Council
(ERC) guidelines. In a real accident situation, first aid skills are
the next step after providing effective BLS.

Advanced courses
DIVE MEDICINE FOR DIVERS
(Prerequisite: Diving Emergency Management Provider and
On-Site Neurological Assessment for Divers)
When you want to know more than just basic first aid
techniques, Diving Medicine for Divers is your next step.
Ultimately, more knowledge and a better understanding of
how our bodies react to the pressures and stresses of diving
lead to safer divers as we understand our limitations and the
limitations of the situation.

Combination courses
DIVING EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT PROVIDER
PROGRAMME / DAN DIVING
FIRST RESPONDER
Learn the knowledge and skills from several courses in a
single approach to diving emergency management. While the
Diving Emergency Management Provider course combines the
Oxygen, Automated External Defibrillators for Scuba Diving
and Hazardous Marine Life Injuries courses, the DAN Diving
First Responder course also includes the skills and knowledge
from the Advanced Oxygen Provider course.
After reviewing the skills and knowledge development
portions of this programme, the students participate in an
integrated scenario where they get the opportunity to bring
together all of the skills they learned in each of the segments
into a single scenario.
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Recognition course
DIVING EMERGENCY
SPECIALIST
Continuing education is an important way for divers to
continue to hone their diving skills and improve as divers. DAN
understands the importance of being an active and involved
diver who takes the time to learn about not just new diving
techniques, but techniques to care for yourself and others
injured in a diving accident.
To recognise this commitment to diving safety, DAN has
created a recognition programme called Diving Emergency
Specialist (DES). The DES designation is a way to commend
divers who have sought out the training they need to be
prepared buddies and safer divers. Ask Your DAN instructor or
visit the DAN Europe website for more information about this
recognition programme.
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Leadership programmes
INSTRUCTOR QUALIFICATION
COURSE
To become a DAN instructor, you must complete the DAN
Instructor Qualification Course (IQC). Instructor candidates
will complete a core module that offers more information
about DAN and explains how to teach DAN programmes.
Candidates will then complete the course module for each
DAN training programme they are interested in teaching.

INSTRUCTOR TRAINER
WORKSHOP
This programme teaches scuba diving instructor trainers
to teach the DAN IQC and train DAN instructors. Only DAN
staff members and examiners can offer this programme.

Equip yourself

to handle an emergency

Training

www.dansa.org/training

Feature Implants

Diving with

implants
BY DR LOURENS DE KOCK

This one is for the ladies! Read on as Dr de Kock
busts those breast implant myths and pops the
questions which relate to considerations when
it comes to diving.
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ome of the most pressing questions on the lips of post-operative breast
implant patients are: Do I need to be concerned about or take specific
precautions with my new implants when I participate in any vigorous
activities, for example scuba diving or skydiving? Will I experience any lethal or debilitating
complications due to the increased pressure in the underwater environment? Do I need to
be worried about the bends? Will my implants explode?
The simple answer to these questions is “no”. Modern breast implants can withstand
vigorous physical conditions, even the physical impact of increased water pressure during
a dive. There is, however, significant precaution involved in the timing and circumstances
of returning to diving after breast augmentation, specifically during recovery, thus careful
consideration before commencing with diving is advised during this phase.

S

The inherently vigorous actions
which are involved in the pre- and
post-dive activities demand that all
tissues be well and properly healed
following a surgical intervention.
The considerations for an all-clear-to-dive for patients who undergo breast augmentation
do not differ much from the reasoning involved when evaluating specific medication or
a combination thereof for safety or acceptability in diving. In general, there are three
questions to consider:
1. What is the underlying reason for the borne procedure? Does the presence of any/
the primary condition preclude or restrict diving activities?
Get as much information on the disease or condition as possible and assess all
symptoms and effects in relation to the person, the environment and the people
around them.
2. Does the prosthesis or therapy itself have any precluding or restricting effects on
diving?
Side effects, unwanted interactions with environmental, recreational or dive factors
and systemic effects that will influence the capability of the diver, all have to be taken
into consideration.
3. Do the answers to questions one and two above have any effect on the diving safety
of other individuals in the diving community?
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The implantation of breast prostheses requires vastly differing techniques. They vary
according to the type of implant, the intended result, the body shape and the tissue
quantity and quality of the patient. The technique and individual preferences of the
operating surgeon adds to the many variables. Technical aspects and details of the
operational procedure differ between every patient and even in the same patient during
different interventions. These variables can only be appreciated by the surgical team during
the performance of the procedure and remains an intimate part of the knowledge of the
surgeon.
The surgeon will use all of this information to guide the patient in terms of the expected
time to full recovery. A general guideline for the period before diving can resume after an
augmentation procedure varies between 6-12 weeks and can even be up to six months in
selected cases. The maximum time period should always be chosen as the earliest possible
time to resume diving activities. The inherently vigorous actions which are involved in the
pre- and post-dive activities demand that all tissues be well and properly healed following
a surgical intervention. The person that holds your ticket back to the underwater world is
your surgeon.
Nowadays, an increasing number of breast implants are considered in patients that
have an underlying medical condition – mostly following a mastectomy and the successful
treatment of a primary breast cancer. In the latter stages of cancer, other organs can
also become affected or infiltrated. In this instance it is vital to assess the stability and
treatment stage of the underlying condition to assist in fitness to dive decision-making. The
expertise of the treating surgeon, the oncologist and even that of a genetic counsellor need
to be called on for detailed information and their professional opinion. In most of these
cases, prostheses are only considered after full remission (near total or total recovery) has
been attained.

POST-SURGIC AL CONSIDER ATIONS
Does water pressure affect breast implants?

Doctors at the hyperbaric unit of Duke University have exposed different prostheses to
dry dives in a recompression chamber. There are mainly two types of prostheses, namely
saline (basically a saltwater solution in a plastic bag) and silicone gel. A third type uses
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a combination of these two substances. In these studies, they found that the prostheses
absorbed nitrogen and produced bubbles on decompression. There was an average increase
of 4% in the bubble size in some of the prostheses. Silicone was more prone to this effect
than saline. An objective assessment of the increase in the volume of a prosthesis, which
was related to the bubble size increase, concluded that it was not sufficient to produce any
significant health effects on the human body. They will certainly not explode!

Do implants increase the risk of decompression illness?

No, prostheses will not increase the risk of a diver developing decompression illness nor
will the diving environment cause bubble-related injuries of the implanted device. The
results of the experiments at the Duke University underline these statements. The bubbles
that formed in the prostheses reduced and disappeared over time without any adverse
effects.

Will the implants change my buoyancy?

Yes, silicone is negatively buoyant in comparison to saline which is neutrally buoyant. This
means that your buoyancy needs to be adjusted to compensate for a possibly heavier upper
body when large-sized silicone implants pull the diver’s torso downward or deeper into the
ocean.
Accommodating an increased size of the upper body and external confinement or
restriction requires careful consideration. A person’s wetsuit might need re-sizing and
their chest and shoulder straps must be checked and adjusted or relocated to ensure that
excessive, unwanted pressure is not exerted over the costly parodies.
In conclusion, divers can rest assured that there are no reported risks from diving with
breast implants.
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cancer
Diving with

BY DR GARY MORRIS AND DR FRANS CRONJÉ

Whether experienced or newly qualified, all
divers who have been diagnosed with cancer
need to re-evaluate their fitness to dive.
here are more than 200 types of cancers affecting 60 different organs
in the body. The term cancer covers a wide range of medical conditions
associated with abnormal and rapidly growing cells. Treatments for
cancer vary both in type and effectiveness, although survival rates continue to
improve through earlier diagnosis and more targeted treatments. A combination
of increased awareness of early presentations, improved screening and the rising
average age of the diving population have led to an increase in the prevalence of
cancer amongst divers. Sun exposure, HIV infection, smoking and contemporary
diets also contribute to this increase.

T
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Not all abnormal growths are designated as cancers. Warts,
moles, osteomas (bony outgrowths in the external ear due to
cold water exposure) and skin tags are all abnormal growths,
however, because growth is slow and orderly, the cells
resemble normal tissue and do not invade or disrupt adjacent
tissues – these are called benign growths. Conversely, highly
abnormal cells which are fast growing, disordered and which
have the potential to spread to other parts of the body are
called malignant. By convention, cancers are usually
malignant growths although this is not always strictly applied.
Some technically benign growths may also cause very harmful
effects, such as those in the spinal cord or skull, where the
confinement imposed by the bony cavities results in rapid
compression effects.

HOW IS ONE’S ABILIT Y TO DIVE
AFFECTED BY C ANCER?

There are many ways in which cancer may interfere with
someone’s health and therefore their ability to dive safely. In
general, diving fitness is determined by a diver’s ability to:
-- Withstand the physical rigors of diving and the associated
pressure changes;
-- Have the necessary coordination, dexterity, mental
faculties and maturity to function effectively in a hostile
environment; and
-- Meet the civil and social obligations toward their dive
buddies, dive charters and training organisations.
As such, the following factors must be considered when
evaluating a person’s ability to dive with a diagnosis of cancer:
-- Does the site of the tumour compromise vital organs that
are affected by pressure changes?
-- Does the cancer affect the individual’s physical and
mental capabilities to the extent that it could pose a
danger to the diver, his/her buddies or the support team?
The diver must be able to care for himself/herself and be
able to assist others.
-- Diving must not further aggravate the disease, for
example by increasing the chances of infection or
bleeding.
-- The treatment should not compromise physical or mental
capabilities to the extent that the diver or their buddies
are endangered.

-- The potential for possible sudden deterioration of
the condition and need for urgent treatment must be
considered.

COMMON SITES FOR C ANCERS AND
THEIR POTENTIAL EFFECTS ON FITNESS
TO DIVE

To illustrate how these factors may affect a diver’s diving
fitness in practice, the most common cancers are reviewed
briefly from the perspective of dive safety:

Lung cancer

The lungs are subject to significant pressure changes in
diving. As such, any tumour of the lung can increase the
chances of pressure damage (barotrauma) by causing
obstruction of the airways and/or distortion of the tissues,
with an uneven expansion of the lung resulting in the tearing
of the lung and possibly arterial gas embolism.
Lung function itself may be compromised by these
changes, making diving highly risky. Often, lung tumours are
highly malignant and the disease progresses quickly, so the
person soon becomes physically too weak to dive.
A diver with any sort of lung cancer should have a
thorough diving medical before even considering further
diving.

Chemo- and radiotherapy used to
treat the cancer can have toxic
effects on the lungs and surrounding
tissues.
Breast cancer

Breast cancers are common and the DAN-SA hotline receives
numerous calls related to breast cancer and diving. The main
issue is the treatment and its side-effects. Diving should
not be undertaken before the surgical wounds have healed
because of the danger of introducing infection.
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The chemo- and radiotherapy used to treat breast cancer
can have toxic effects on the lungs and surrounding tissues,
thus compromising lung function and flexibility. Some of the
drugs used in the treatment of breast cancer may have a toxic
effect on the heart and reduce physical reserves. Others have
the potential to cause nervous system and psychiatric sideeffects, which can compromise one’s ability to dive safely.
Breast implants are sometimes used after a mastectomy.
Neither the saline-filled implants (neutrally buoyant) nor the
silicone implants (negatively buoyant) present problems with
diving.
A diving medical exam is strongly recommended for all
individuals who have been diagnosed with breast cancer. This
applies to experienced and entry-level divers, irrespective of
the duration, treatment or status of their cancer.

nerve function due to these treatments can make the physical
activities required of divers difficult. This pre-existing nerve
damage can also cause confusion with decompression illness.
People with any sort of brain tumour are unlikely to
be able to dive safely and should consider other forms
of recreation where sudden loss of consciousness or
incapacitation is less likely to have dire consequences.

Intestinal cancer

These cancers and their treatment usually affect the immune
system, increasing susceptibility to infection. Anaemia,
fainting and the compromised ability to clot and stop
bleeding are also possible side-effects with cancers of the
blood and lymph tissues. If in any doubt, get the opinion of a
diving medical practitioner and your doctor.

Intestinal cancers are fairly common, particularly colon
cancers. These tumours and their treatment do not affect the
cardiopulmonary system unless the cancer spreads to the
lungs. If the cancer requires removal of parts of the intestines
a colostomy may be necessary, leaving the person with a
stool-collecting colostomy bag attached to an opening or
stoma on the wall of the abdomen. Diving is possible with
such a bag, but care of the stoma is important. Donning
and removal of suits and equipment should be undertaken
carefully so as not to disturb the bag or cause injury. Pressure
changes do not negatively affect the intestines or colostomy
bag as no compressed gas is added to the gastro-intestinal
system during a dive.

Brain cancer

Tumours inside the skull are invariably problematic, whether
malignant or benign, due to the combination of confined
space for tumour expansion, the critical loss of function
associated with any brain damage resulting from the tumour,
and the potential for seizures associated with disturbed brain
function leading to loss of consciousness and drowning. There
is also the possibility that the tumour and its treatment may
increase the risk of bleeding in the brain while diving. Several
drugs used to treat brain cancer may also cause altered
consciousness or sedation. Neurological damage and loss of
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People with any sort of brain tumour
are unlikely to be able to dive safely .
Lymph and blood cancers

Skin cancer

Skin cancers are common, particularly in people with light
skins who have had a lot of sun exposure and frequent
episodes of sunburn. Sun damage that occurred years before
can show up as a cancer later in life. Watersports, like diving,
can result in very high exposure to harmful sunlight with an
increased risk of skin cancers. It is therefore important to limit
and protect the skin from excessive sun exposure, particularly
between 11:00 and 15:00 when the sun is at its brightest and
the screening effect of the atmosphere is least effective. Use
sun blockers to prevent the damage that can lead to cancers
and ensure that these are applied at least 30 minutes before
the sun exposure starts. Those who already have sun damage
or have had tumours should be extra vigilant and consider the
risks and benefits.
There are four common skin cancers. The first is technically
a precancerous lesion called solar keratosis. These can
usually be frozen off at this stage. The lowest grade skin
cancers are the basal cell cancers or rodent ulcers; they may

Diving with cancer Medical

be disfiguring, but remain localised. Next are the squamous
cell cancers that may spread to local lymph glands and
may require chemotherapy or radiotherapy. Lastly there
are the pigmented cancers or melanomas. These are highly
malignant cancers as they are resistant to treatment and
regularly spread to internal organs like the brain and liver.
Most develop from simple pigmented spots or moles. There
are guidelines to warn people when to seek medical advice
about moles in an effort to catch early melanomas that can
be treated successfully with relatively small procedures. Early
signs of melanoma include changes in the shape or colour
of moles or, for nodular melanoma, a new lump appearing
anywhere on the skin. Moles that undergo malignant
transformation may be prone to itching, ulceration or
bleeding. The warning signs of melanoma can be summarised
by the “ABCDE” mnemonic:
-- Asymmetry: The mole is no longer round but has become
oddly shaped;

--

Borders: The borders around the mole have become
irregular or scalloped;
-- Colour: The colour of the mole is no longer a single
shade of brown or black, but it has areas of significantly
deeper or lighter coloration;
-- Diameter: The mole is greater than 6 mm in diameter,
which is about the size of a pencil eraser; and
-- Evolving over time: The mole changes in size over time.
Nodular melanoma does not follow this progression, therefore
new lumps appearing with the following features should
prompt urgent medical attention:
-- Elevated surfaces
-- Firmness to the touch
-- Rapid growth
Note that tumours of the face and lips that have required
extensive removal could result in disfiguration which can
cause problems with the fit of masks and regulator mouth
pieces.
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Bone, liver, pancreas and kidney cancers

Usually cancers in these organs are extensive and debilitating,
resulting in fatigue, nausea, loss of weight and reduced
energy levels, making it unlikely for such individuals to
pursue diving as a sport. The ability to dive would have to be
individually assessed by one’s doctor in consultation with a
diving doctor.

Prostate and genital cancer

This type of cancer does not pose a specific problem to diving,
but the extent of treatment, healing of wounds, general
condition and level of fitness following the illness and its
treatment are important considerations to keep in mind when
starting or returning to diving.

GENER AL WELL- BEING

The emotional effects of the diagnosis and treatment of
cancer can make a person feel hopeless and depressed. A
cancer patient’s physical strength can take a long time to
recover after chemo- or radiotherapy. Issues stemming from
these effects are extremely important to address before one
can dive safely.

Apart from the specific effects on the lungs and heart, as
mentioned earlier, chemotherapy has side-effects like nausea
and vomiting. The effect on the body in general can make the
person feel weak and low on energy. Diving is not advisable in
these circumstances.
When intravenous chemotherapy is administered over a
longer period of time, ports are often placed underneath the
skin to allow easier access. These ports themselves present no
problem in diving.

EXERCISE, C ANCER AND DIVING

The American Institute of Cancer states that staying fit, such
as with scuba diving, helps to prevent cancer.

Physical activity helps lower blood pressure, increases bone
density, regulates cholesterol, controls blood sugar, improves
mood, increases brain function and improves circulation
and fitness. Because of these effects, physical activity can
help lower the chances of cancer, heart disease, stroke,
osteoporosis, diabetes, depression, dementia and arthritis.
Moderate exercise during chemotherapy can be
advantageous. Research by DAN America has shown a positive
effect in continuing scuba diving with breast, prostate, and
head and neck cancers.

MEDIC AL EX AMINATION FOR FITNESS
TO DIVE AFTER OR WITH C ANCER

As stated previously, it is important to have an appropriate
medical examination to assess fitness to dive if you have or
have had any cancer that is either untreated or for which you
received major surgery, radiation or chemotherapy. This would
apply whether you want to start diving or whether you are an
experienced diver or dive leader. It is important that the dive
doctor who does the assessment has access to information
including an accurate medical diagnosis, the treatment given
and the extent of the disease or tissue damage remaining.
Contact the DAN-SA hotline on 0800 020 111 or visit the
DAN-SA website at www.dansa.org for more information on
diving with cancer.
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Tips for

Travelling
BY LAUREL REYNEKE

Enjoy the adventure of travelling by being
prepared. Keeping to these five basic tips will
add to the enjoyment and safety of your trip.

A

s the saying goes: “Failing to plan means planning to fail”! So, the next
time you prepare to travel, consider the following useful tips to ensure
an enjoyable and safe trip.

VISIT A TRAVEL MEDICINE CLINIC FOR ADVICE
AND VACCINATIONS

Make sure that you and your family, whether diving or not diving, have the
right protection against infections and diseases that are associated with certain
geographical locations. The yellow fever vaccination is especially important in
Africa. Malaria prophylaxis is also important in most parts of Africa.

LIST THE LOCAL AMBULANCE, HOSPITAL AND
LAW ENFORCEMENT NUMBERS

We always encourage divers to contact the DAN-SA hotline; yet it is also important
to determine the availability of local emergency medical resources in advance,
particularly in unfamiliar, remote or overseas locations.
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PREPARE TO DEAL WITH EMERGENCIES
IN ADVANCE

An emergency of any nature may occur at any time. Being
able to assist an injured person may improve their chances
of recovery and minimise the long-term adverse effects
of an injury. There are many courses available to lay
people; therefore, you do not need to be a trained medical
professional. Consider the following courses:
-- Oxygen First Aid
-- CPR and the treatment of drowning
-- Basic First Aid
-- Hazardous Marine Life Injuries, including cuts, stings,
venomous bites and other wounds
These courses are available through DAN-SA, various first
aid training companies, private ambulance services as well
as various academies and schools. It does not matter which
organisation you choose, as long as you receive proper
training; but you can be assured that DAN-SA’s training
programmes are top-grade.
Also, prepare yourself mentally to respond appropriately
to emergency situations. These tend to happen when we least
expect them. Avoid the natural tendency to panic by following
these steps:
-- Remain calm and take a few deep breaths to calm
yourself if needed
-- Assess the situation
-- Think clearly as to what needs to be done
-- Take action by following current first aid and CPR
guidelines

Most pharmacies stock prepackaged first aid kits, although
travel clinics provide good advice and it can be less costly to
assemble your own first aid kit from a list of necessities. There
are many lists available on the internet and you can contact
the DAN-SA hotline for suggestions.
Remember to always carry personal medications with you
so that you do not lose them with your baggage. Also, make
sure that you have a written prescription or doctor’s note
for scheduled medication. Do not forget to find out about
local drug law enforcement policies when carrying morphine
analogues (like codeine) or pseudoephedrine (like Sudafed).
To this end, always label medication clearly, especially if it is
kept in a separate pill container. Keep your medication safe by
protecting it from moisture, heat and light.

REST AND REHYDRATE

When travelling long distances, whether alone, with children,
an elderly family member or animals, make regular stops,
stretch your legs and have a snack. Avoid dehydration since
it, together with extended periods of cramped seating, may
cause deep vein thrombosis. Be observant and take note of
how the passengers in the vehicle are doing since children
and animals get tired, hot and bored easily. As a result,
constant squabbling or crying can distract your attention from
the road. If you feel too tired to drive, you must be sensible –
remember, you have everyone’s life in your hands! Try to find
a place to rest overnight, as reaching your destination late is
better than not reaching it at all.

PACK A FIRST AID KIT AND
DAN OXYGEN UNIT

A first aid kit, DAN oxygen unit (keep in mind that some
airlines might have restrictions which apply to travelling with
a DAN oxygen unit) and all basic or prescribed medications
(including all your regular prescriptions; headache tablets;
anti-diarrhoea, anti-malaria and motion sickness medication;
and antiseptic ointments) should be considered when
travelling.
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Asthma & diving
What’s the verdict?

BY DR BLANCHE ANDREWS
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anddiving
diving Feature
Feature

Did you know that asthma is not an absolute
contraindication to diving? Dr Andrews explores
what happens to the lungs when diving, what
happens to the lungs with asthma and when it is
possible for an individual with asthma to scuba dive.
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lown, choking, exhausted, gasping, gulping, wheezing and spent. These are
just some of the synonyms that are listed for asthma in the online dictionary
at Thesaurus.com With such severe associations it would seem a no-brainer
that anyone with a history of asthma should not take part in scuba diving. Yet, surprisingly,
asthma may not always be a complete contraindication to scuba diving and it may actually
be quite appropriate for some asthmatics to dive, under certain conditions.

B

Asthma is a chronic condition
characterised by an intermittent
cough, tight chest, wheezing and
difficulty breathing.
WHAT HAPPENS TO THE LUNGS WHEN DIVING?

The net result of breathing compressed air at depth is increased work of breathing. This
is because of the various effects the underwater world has on the lungs. An individual
who has a normal lung function has sufficient reserves to accommodate these challenges
without decompensating, yet this may not necessarily be the case for asthmatics.
Taking a deep breath underwater is a lot more difficult due to the following reasons:
-- The increased surrounding pressure combined with a tight wetsuit and heavy gear
decreases the ability of the chest to stretch and expand when breathing in.
-- When underwater, additional blood moves from the legs to the chest area. The
increased amount of blood in this area decreases lung compliance, which is the ability
of the lungs to stretch and expand when breathing in. It also decreases lung volume,
which is the total amount of air in the lungs.
-- At deeper depths, the breathing gas is denser as a result of the increased pressure,
which makes it more difficult to breathe.
The point is that when airways become narrowed, as is the case with asthma, all of these
effects are compounded.

WHAT PROCESSES ARE INVOLVED IN BREATHING?

Actual gas exchange occurs in tiny alveoli, or air sacs, which are surrounded by blood
vessels within the human lungs. Oxygen moves from the lungs into the bloodstream,
where it is transported to the different organs within the body. Conversely, carbon dioxide,
which is a waste product from energy production in the body, moves from the bloodstream
into the lungs where it is exhaled. This gas exchange occurs through a delicate air-blood
interface, called the alveolar membrane. Although individual alveoli are small, the total
contact area is enormous (if the alveolar membranes of one lung were spread out flat
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they would cover an area of between 70-100 m2). The transportation of gas from the
atmosphere to the alveolar membrane requires a complex network of progressively smaller
tubes ranging from the trachea to the bronchi and to the bronchioles. Problems arise if
air cannot move into the lungs (oxygen cannot move into the bloodstream) or if air is
obstructed from getting out of the lungs, carbon dioxide is retained in the body or lung
barotrauma occurs. This is what may happen to an individual who suffers from asthma.

CONCERNS REL ATED TO ASTHMA AND DIVING

Asthma is a chronic condition characterised by an intermittent cough, tight chest, wheezing
and difficulty breathing. The symptoms of asthma are episodic in nature. That is, a person
can experience an exacerbation of symptoms or an asthma attack, prior to which they may
have felt completely normal. The severity of the condition may also range from mild or
infrequent symptoms to severe and frequent symptoms that may even be life-threatening.
Sometimes it is possible to predict the triggers of an asthma attack; common triggers
include pollen, animal fur, smoke, exercise and certain chemicals. Some other triggers
may be particularly relevant to the diving environment such as cold temperatures, saltwater inhalation and dry air. The symptoms arise due to inflammation of the airways with
narrowing of the bronchioles (or “piping”), and an increase in mucus production in the
airways, interfering with smooth inhalation and exhalation. Treatment depends on the
severity of asthma.
The key concerns related to asthma and diving include the following:
-- The potential triggers that may exist in the diving environment;
-- A limited lung reserve of an asthmatic person compared to someone without asthma;
-- The increased carbon dioxide levels in the body;
-- The risk of pulmonary barotrauma as the person is unable to breathe out properly; and
-- Some of the medication used for asthma may not be compatible with diving.
Ignoring these concerns can lead to a serious diving accident.
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By now you must be wondering when, if ever, asthmatics may be allowed to dive, given all
the risks. The answer lies in the severity and frequency of the asthma and in the type of
triggers. Each individual is different and no single recommendation can be applied to all
asthmatics. Rather, the individual, together with a diving physician, should assess his or her
own personal risk in the diving environment and recommendations can be made from there.
A good diving physician would consider some of the following:
-- Lung function test results should be normal and asthma should be well-controlled (the
physician will perform a special test that checks how well an individual can move air in
and out of their lungs);
-- Not having used a rescue bronchodilator, which is an emergency medication used to
“open up” an asthmatic’s chest, in the past 48 hours prior to diving;
-- Potential triggers should be avoided when possible or the response to them should
be controlled. Typically, daily inhaled cortisone with or without a long-acting
bronchodilator is used for this purpose, however, this is not the same as using an
emergency or rescue bronchodilator; and
-- The type of diving planned.
Because of its episodic nature, the greatest responsibility ultimately lies with the asthmatic
who should be able to recognise when they are not feeling well and to subsequently opt
out of diving during such times, even if they have a certificate that declares their fitness
to dive. Asthmatics should also agree to undergo regular lung function examinations,
preferably as part of a diving medical assessment.

Each individual is different and
no single recommendation can be
applied to all asthmatics.
IN CONCLUSION

Not all asthmatics can dive safely. However, asthma is no longer an absolute
contraindication to diving as it once used to be. With the input of a knowledgeable,
experienced diving physician who can perform an individually-based risk assessment,
scuba diving may be possible for you. So, what are you waiting for? Call DAN-SA if you
would like to be referred to an experienced diving physician in your area who is able to
assess your fitness to dive. The assessment is not only helpful for diving fitness, it may
also optimise the management of your asthma.
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6 of the best

exercises for lower back pain
BY DR MIKE MARSHALL

Being one of the most common health complaints around, divers
are particularly susceptible to lower back pain. Follow these easy
exercises to help manage lower back pain.
ower back pain is one
of the most common
health complaints and
it is estimated to be the fifth leading
cause for visits to a family physician [1].
Between 60-70% of all people complain
of lower back pain at some point during
their lives [2]. Of this enormous number
of symptomatic people, as many as
25-30% will seek medical care [3],
resulting in an estimated treatment cost
of over R 1.6 trillion annually [4].
Scuba divers may only make up a
tiny fraction of the enormous number
of potentially-symptomatic people, but
the nature of their activities place them
at an increased risk of developing lower

L
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back problems. These activities include
lifting heavy gear over uneven terrain,
launching boats through rough surfs,
enduring bumpy sea rides to off-shore
dive sites and donning a BC and cylinder
whilst on an unsteady boat. In addition,
when fatigued after a dive, divers again
put their backs at risk as they climb up
moving boat ladders while still wearing
gear, or as they lean over the edge of a
boat to grab their dive buddy’s gear.
The older divers are no doubt well
aware of this problem as many of them
are already symptomatic with lower
back pain. Younger divers, though, are
often unaware of the damage which
they are potentially inflicting on their

backs, with their more cavalier approach
to risky activities. Still, it is never too
late as there are remedies and solutions
for both the old and the bold.

TYPES OF
LOWER BACK PAIN

Before offering specific advice, it is
important to understand some of the
basics of the currently accepted medical
approach to assessing and managing
lower back pain [5,6,7]. Lower back
pain can be thought of as being either
mechanical or pathological:
-- Mechanical lower back pain (MLBP)
is the back pain from disc, facet
joint, bone, ligament or muscle

6 of the best Fitness

injury that is not associated with
any significant nerve damage or
other chronic medical conditions
of the back such as cancer, arthritis
or infections [8]. MLBP is the most
common form of lower back pain,
comprising approximately 97% of
all cases.
-- Pathological lower back pain
(PLBP) results from chronic medical
conditions of the back, pain from
other medical problems that
refer to the back (like diseases of
the pancreas, kidney and pelvic
organs) and cases of MLBP that are
associated with significant nerve
damage [8]. Although only about
3% of all lower back pain cases
are pathological, it is obvious that
these cases represent a group that
clinically should not be missed.
The differentiation between MLPB and
PLBP is based more on medical history
and the identification of so-called red
flags than it is on scans or blood tests
to elucidate the exact cause and extent

of the injury [9]. These red flags provide
evidence of the presence of a more
significant underlying pathology or the
presence of trauma, infection, cancer,
osteoporosis, neurological deficits or
other causes of PLBP.
Lastly, once a diagnosis of MLBP
has been confirmed (by the absence of
any red flags), a four- to six-week trial
of conservative management should
be commenced. There are a number
of treatment modalities that can be
included in this trial period, including
back-care education, pain-relieving
medication, physiotherapy, spinal
manipulation and the use of a lumbar
corset. The published literature shows,
however, that appropriate exercise is
a critical element of this conservative
management trial [10,11].

EXERCISE

As soon as anyone mentions the
word “exercise”, there is at least
one reason why people cannot (or
more truthfully, do not want to) do

the exercise. Examples include a
busy work schedule, the cost of gym
membership, the unavailability of an
exercise buddy, too many exercises
to remember and increased pain from
the exercise. There is, however, a back
rehabilitation programme that can be
done in the comfort of one’s home. So,
there is no need to pay for expensive
gym equipment or to don a lycra-andleggings outfit. Of course this is not
a comprehensive back rehabilitation
programme as it does not incorporate
all the strategies which a biokineticist
would use. However, doing something
is much better than doing nothing and
doing these six exercises, as detailed
below, will significantly improve one’s
back health and help to reduce lower
back pain. All that is required is to spend
15-20 minutes on most days of the week
following the programme. The exercises
can even be done while watching
television.
These exercises should be done in
the order shown on the next page:
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1

Exercise 1: Gluteal stretch

Lie on your back, crossing one leg over
the other and pull the opposite knee
toward your chest. Hold the position
where the buttock muscles feel tight
Repetitions: Three times per 15 s hold
for each leg.

toward your spine and slowly contract
your pelvic floor muscles. Maintain
these contractions whilst breathing
in through your nose and out through
your mouth 10 times, then relax the
contractions. Repetitions: Do two sets
of 10 breaths.

6

4

Exercise 4: Pillow squeeze
with hip lift

2

Exercise 2: Muscle smash

Place a hockey ball or baseball under
the muscles of your lower back (away
from the midline) and under your lateral
buttock muscles, then roll to-and-fro
over the tight muscles while applying
pressure over the tender trigger points
for no more than 10 s. Repetitions: Six
to 10 rolls per muscle group on each
side.

Squeeze a small pillow between your
knees, activate your core muscles (as
per the previous exercise), gradually
raise your pelvis and lower back off the
floor (think one vertebra at a time), hold
the raised position for three seconds
and gradually lower your pelvis down
to the floor whilst relaxing your core.
Repetitions: Do three sets of 10 of
three-second squeezes each.

5

Exercise 5: Toe touches
3

Exercise 3: Abdominal
breathing and core activation
Lie on your back with your pelvis flat
on the floor, draw your belly down
56
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movement on the other side. Then relax
your core. Repetitions: Do three sets of
10 for each leg.

Lie flat on your back, activate your
core (as per exercise three), flex both
hips up to a 90° angle with the knees
flexed to 90°. Whilst keeping the one
leg in that position and maintaining
your core activation, lower the other leg
to touch the floor with your toes, then
flex that hip back to 90° and repeat the

Exercise 6: Hip lift and knee
extension

Lie flat on the floor, bend both knees to
a 90° angle and squeeze a small pillow
between your knees. Activate your
core (as per exercise three), raise your
buttocks off the floor and extend one
knee, lifting your foot off the ground
(while maintaining the core activation
and “knee squeeze”. Then lower that leg
and extend the other knee. Lower your
buttocks to the floor and relax your
core. Repetitions: Do three sets of 10
for each leg.
One last word of advice before
embarking on this (or any other back
exercise) programme: If there are any
red flags before starting, or if they
appear while doing the exercises,
the programme should be stopped
immediately and you should consult
a medical practitioner. On a lighter
note, once you get going with these
exercises, you may well change your
mind about exercising and may actually
want to don the “lycra and leggings”
outfit after all! But until then, just start
with the six exercises.
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LOWER BACK PAIN RED FL AGS
---------

Pain including light pain, severe pain or pain which is not responding to
standard medical management;
Pain which remains unchanged with altered posture or an unusual
character/intensity of pain;
A history of recent significant trauma;
A history or suspicion of cancer;
A history of osteoporosis, immunosuppression, chronic oral
corticosteroid use or intravenous drug use;
Constitutional symptoms including unexplained weight loss, malaise
and fever to name a few;
Symptoms of specific complications including bladder or bowel
dysfunction, bilateral sciatica, progressive motor or sensory deficit or
perineal sensory changes; and
Failure of improvement after six weeks of conservative therapy.

REFERENCES:
1. Deyo, R.A., Mirza, S.K. & Martin B.I. Back pain prevalence and visit rates: estimates from U.S. national surveys. Spine. 2002; 1: 31 (23): p2724-2727.
2. Hart, L.G., Deyo, R.A. & Cherkin, D.C. Physician office visits for low back pain. Frequency, clinical evaluation, and treatment patterns from a U.S.
national survey. Spine. 1995; 20: p11–19.
3. Wolsko, P.M., Eisenberg, D.M., Davis, R.B., Kessler, R. & Phillips, R.S. Patterns and perceptions of care for treatment of back and neck pain: results of a
national survey. Spine. 2003; 28: p292–297.
4. Medscape. (2015) Mechanical Low Back Pain. [Online] Available from: emedicine.medscape.com/article/310353-overview
[Accessed: 12 February 2016].
5. Fourney, D.R. & Dettori, J.R. et al. A systematic review of clinical pathways for lower back pain and an introduction of the Saskatchewan Spine
Pathway. Spine. 2011; Oct 1:36 (21 suppl.): p164-171.
6. Sprouse, R. Treatment: current treatment recommendations for acute and chronic undifferentiated low back pain. Prim Care. 2012; Sep 39:
p481-486.
7. Nice. (2009) Lower back pain in adults; early management. [Online] Available from: www.nice.org.uk/guidance/cg88 [Accessed: 12 February 2016]
8. Kinkade, S. Evaluation and Treatment of Acute Low Back Pain. Am Fam Physician. 2007; Apr 15: 75 (8): p1181-1188.
9. Chou, R. & Qaseem, A. et al. Diagnosis and Treatment of Low Back Pain: A Joint Clinical Practice Guideline from the American College of Physicians
and the American Pain Society. Ann Intern Med. Oct 2007; 147 (7): p478-491.
10. Hayden, J.A., van Tulder, M.W. & Tomlinson, G. Systematic review: strategies for using exercise therapy to improve outcomes in chronic low back pain.
Ann Intern Med. 2005; 142: p776-785.
11. Van Middelkoop, M., Rubinstein, S.M., Verhagen, A.P., Ostelo, R.W., Koes, B.W. & van Tulder, M.W. Exercise therapy for chronic nonspecific low-back
pain. Best Pract Res Clin Rheumatol. 2010; Apr; 24 (2): p193-204.
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Medical queries
& answers

BY THE DAN MEDICAL STAFF

The DAN-SA medical information line is here to answer all your divingrelated medical questions. You can reach the medical staff by calling
0800 020 111. You can also send an email to danmedic@dansa.org

Q

When I wear a hood, I always
experience great difficulty when trying
to equalise my ears, yet when I am not
wearing a hood I do not struggle to
equalise my ears at all. Why is this?

A

When the middle ear space
is pressurised using the Valsalva
manoeuvre or other equalisation
techniques, the eardrum bulges slightly
outward. If the ear canal is uncovered
and can transmit that pressure, the
water in the ear canal moves easily
in response. A hood that fits snugly
against the outer ear can greatly restrict
the movement of this water, thereby
hampering a diver’s ability to equalise.
One of the easiest remedies is to
insert a finger under the hood near
the ear, which will allow the water to
move more easily. Another solution is to
cut a hole from the inside of the hood
(near the ear canal, through the inner
lining and the neoprene), but to leave
the outer fabric or covering intact. The
hole allows the water to move with
little restriction and helps to prevent
equalisation difficulties.
DR MARTY MCCAFFERTY
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Q

My doctor recently put me on
Coumadin. Could diving while taking this
medicine cause any problems?

A

There is a well-recognised risk for
uncontrolled bleeding in people who
are being treated with anticoagulant
medications such as Coumadin. However,
many people who take anticoagulants,
including divers, have carefully adjusted
their prothrombin times and, with
appropriate behaviours, may not be at
undue risk. Some physicians believe
that diving is an unnecessary risk for
patients who are taking anticoagulants
and will advise against partaking in the
activity, but DAN-SA is unaware of any
data indicating that sport divers face an
increased risk of complications.
Some physicians trained in dive
medicine may be willing to endorse
recreational diving for these patients
provided that:
-- The underlying disorder or need
for anticoagulants does not put
the patient at an increased risk of
an accident, illness or injury while
diving.
-- The patient understands the
risks and modifies his or her dive
practices to reduce the risk of ear,

sinus and lung barotrauma as well
as physical injury. This includes
avoiding forceful equalisation
(equalisation must come easily for
people who are taking anticoagulant
medications).
-- The patient dives conservatively by
planning short, shallow profiles to
reduce the risk of decompression
illness, which can involve bleeding
in the inner ear or spinal cord.
-- The patient avoids diving in
circumstances in which the access to
appropriate medical care is limited.
DANIEL NORD

Q & A Medline

Q

When trying to provide rescue
breaths in the water to an injured
diver, is it an option to use my spare
regulator’s purge button? That seems
easier to me than trying to manage a
pocket mask.

A

Using the purge button of a
second-stage regulator has been
proposed many times, but any
advantage it may seem to offer does
not outweigh the potential risks and
complications.
If the regulator mouthpiece is not
already in the unconscious diver’s
mouth, trying to replace it can be
difficult and time-consuming. Without
a good seal and a means to occlude
the diver’s nostrils, any attempt at
ventilation will be unsuccessful. Even
if the mouthpiece can be successfully
placed in the diver’s mouth, there is a
risk of it pushing the relaxed tongue to
the back of the throat and blocking the
airway.
If the regulator mouthpiece remained
or was placed in the diver’s mouth

without blocking the airway, the next
challenge would be administering air.
Purge buttons do not have any true
regulatory capabilities. They effectively
override the second stage’s function of
stepping down gas from intermediate
pressure to ambient pressure and
thereby deliver intermediate-pressure
gas directly from the first stage.
Delivering breathing gas to the lungs
at too high a pressure may overinflate
them, potentially leading to serious
injury. If the diver’s airway is not
maintained in an open position, the
breathing gas delivered by the purge
button could be forced into the stomach,
causing gastric distention. This places
the diver at risk for regurgitation, which
can further compromise the airway and
lead to aspiration.
Delivering rescue breaths using a
pocket mask or similar method provides
tactile feedback via changes in the
pressure required to ventilate the lungs.
Alternatively, supplying rescue breaths
with the purge valve eliminates this

important feedback. Using a regulator’s
purge valve also precludes the option
of supplementing the gas with 100%
oxygen.

Purge buttons
do not have any
true regulatory
capabilities.
Rescue methods that are currently
taught by dive training agencies are the
result of years of practical experience.
Purge valves were never designed to
function as rescue equipment. When
ventilating an injured diver, it is best to
rely on established methods.
MARTY MCCAFFERTY
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The aftermath of

diving incidents
BY LOUIS ENGELBRECHT

Verse yourself in the legal implications of divingrelated incidents and the aftermath that follows.
s per the words of the owner of an overseas dive charter. “When someone
dies in a diving accident, the aftermath can even embroil those who were only
doing their best to help.” He continues: “Because I had been involved in the
failed rescue, it seemed as if I was fair game, as were others. It still rankles that, in trying to
do my best, I got caught up in the legal repercussions.”
In this edition of the DAN-SA LegalNet, two diving-related incidents and their cases are
discussed in order to explain their legal implications on the diving fraternity, including all
divers, dive clubs and charters.

A
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The first incident describes the Tallman case, when in 2008,
Mr Tallman drowned in a diving-related incident in Kleinbaai,
near Gansbaai. In December 2014, six years later, the Western
Cape High Court finally handed down a civil judgement.
The second case became news when, in June 2014, two
technical divers, namely Peter Timm and his dive buddy, Adele
Stegen, had died off the coast of Umkomaas, KwaZulu-Natal.
A police spokesman confirmed that the post-mortem findings
attributed their deaths to decompression illness. The police
investigation continues and two inquest dockets have been
opened by the Umkomaas Police Station.

investigating officer or to a legal representative. Sometimes
this is all the evidence that is required of you. Occasionally,
you may also be called upon in person to elaborate on your
testimony, which indicates that more information may be
required. The skipper’s log, the pre-dive plan and briefing, and
even your personal dive log book may become admissible.
These then become real and documentary pieces of evidence
to be used in a court of law as they all contribute toward the
explanation of what had occurred.

THE AFTERMATH

Make comprehensive notes as soon
as possible after an incident has
happened.

Have you ever wondered what follows in the wake of
unnatural deaths like these? A good point of reference is
the well-known trial of Oscar Pistorius which was held in
the High Court of Pretoria. Its intensive interrogation gives
you a good idea of what a criminal trial is like. Imagine the
added chaos if the crime scene had been in a dive shop, on
a diving boat or at a dive site, where all the facts, including
the photographs and testimonies, were diving related. Now
imagine if you were one of the people who were involved in
the incident or that you had assisted in the attempted rescue
or recovery of the deceased diver. All of these factors make
it very difficult to piece together an event that took place six
years earlier (as with the Tallman case) and giving a detailed
eye-witness account even more so. This is why keeping good
records of incidents is essential: take photographs, make
voice recordings and, as your memories start surfacing a day
or two after the incident, write them down in precise detail.
At best, our human memory span is quite limited and it fades
over time. It is commonly said that the faintest ink is more
powerful than the strongest memory, so make comprehensive
notes as soon as possible after an incident has happened.
You are also welcome to contact the DAN-SA LegalNet
for assistance with writing a statement. Once this statement
is properly commissioned, it becomes a sworn affidavit. It is
then considered as evidence and is a binding version of your
recollection of events. You may then opt to hand it over to the

CASE LAW PRECEDENT

Case law sets precedent in the South African legal system.
This means that the law is established by the outcomes of
former cases. In certain instances, depending on which court
delivers the judgement, the interpretation of the law is also
binding on inferior courts. This is why legal writers often
quote from case law in their writing – what happens once
may be argued more readily the next time. With this in mind,
let us consider the two cases in our introduction. Both of
these incidents have had (and may still have) consequences
for the diving industry. This is one of the reasons why the
DAN-SA LegalNet is there to assist and equip you with the
necessary knowledge and skills. Our greatest passion remains
to promote safe and responsible diving.
In a recent DAN-SA roadshow, we referred to the
Tallman case in the LegalNet presentations. It has become
a due diligence benchmark in as far as the court upheld a
requirement for due diligence from those who were involved
in the incident [1]. Without commenting on the decision
itself, certain remarks in the report deserve special mention
because they are starting to narrow the legal definition of
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what safe diving practices are meant to be. Follow the link
under the references section for access to the complete
official report online.
The facts of the event are as follows: On 13 April 2008,
Mr Tallman drowned in a diving-related incident in Kleinbaai,
near Gansbaai. At 07:30, the vessel set out to sea on a
shark-viewing expedition with 10 tourists on board. About
two hours after their departure and while at anchor (with a
videographer in the shark cage) the vessel was struck by a
large wave that caused it to capsize, resulting in the drowning
of three tourists on board, including Mr Tallman, the husband
of the plaintiff.

When diving, proper planning and
record keeping are normative and
therefore legally required.
Subsequently, the plaintiff instituted action against the
vessel, the skipper of the vessel on that day and the owner
of the vessel. The court case lasted a number of days and
many witnesses were asked to testify. Even people from
other vessels who answered the distress call were obliged
to testify. Various specialists on the marine environment and
weather conditions were also questioned.
Several issues came under intensive scrutiny, including the
applicable law, the foreseeable consequences of a breaking
wave when at anchor, what swell size would have indicated
danger, the swell conditions before the capsize, not keeping
a proper lookout, failure to depart, failure to check the depth
in front of the vessel and the relative sizes of vessels and
their wave tolerances. Then, after evaluating all the evidence,
the learned AJ Freund made several comments that had a
direct bearing on all the owners of dive charters and dive
businesses, dive leaders and divers in general. He comments
(paragraph 187 of the official report):
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In the Court’s view the skipper and crew had become used
to operating in quite large swells, and they therefore paid
little attention to the swells on the day in question. They
(and other skippers and crew of similar vessels who regularly
visited the Geldsteen) had, in the Court’s view become
complacent. It was just bad luck on the part of the Shark
Team and good luck on the part of the other vessels that the
only vessel struck by the wave which broke was Shark Team.
He continues to claim that (paragraph 188):

The swell conditions on the day in issue may not have been as
large as they sometimes get, but they were large enough to
serve as a warning of danger to a prudent skipper. The point
has been made above that a prudent skipper leaves a margin
of safety and does not flirt with risk.
The court found that in this case, the swell conditions were
sufficiently large and threatening that the skipper should
have foreseen that a wave breaking over their vessel was
a reasonable possibility. It found the skipper to have been
negligent and his negligence to be causally connected to
the capsize, which caused the death. Although the court
only refers to the skipper, it goes without saying that under
appropriate circumstances the word “skipper” could have been
substituted with “dive buddy”, “dive leader”, “dive master” or
“instructor”.

The aftermath Legal

The bottom line is that we should not become complacent
and that we should treat every dive outing with the necessary
respect and due diligence. When diving, proper planning and
record keeping are normative and therefore legally required.

POTENTIAL INQUEST

Other aspects of the aftermath of such an incident are
the potential inquests. In the case of a fatal incident,
divers should not tamper with any of the deceased diver’s
equipment; the Inquests Act, 1959 (Act No. 58 of 1959)
specifically prohibits this. The integrity of the scene is very
important and that of the diving equipment even more so. In
terms of the act, an incident “in relation to a death” is defined
as “the occurrences during which an injury which gave rise to
the death was sustained or during which other occurrences
which directly gave rise to the death occurred”. In the case
of Peter Timm and Adele Stegen, Section two of the act
makes it imperative for anyone who has reason to believe
that any other person has died and that the death was due to
something other than natural causes (whether a diving or a
motor vehicle accident), to report it accordingly and as soon
as possible to a policeman, unless he or she has reason to
believe that a report has been, or will be made, by any other
person. DAN-SA assures its members that, once notified of
such an event, it will be reported to the local police.

In the case of a fatal incident, divers
should not tamper with any of the
deceased diver’s equipment.
Section four of the act is also important: “The policeman
investigating the circumstances of the death or alleged
death of any person shall submit a report thereon, together
with all relevant statements, documents and information,
to the public prosecutor, who may, if he deems necessary,

call for any additional information regarding the death.” If it
seems self-evident that an offence has been committed (for
example murder or culpable homicide), a summons will be
issued to get the accused in court. Section five states that “if
criminal proceedings are not instituted in connection with
the death, or alleged death, the prosecutor shall submit those
statements, documents and information submitted to him
to the magistrate of the district concerned”. If it appears to
the magistrate that the death was due to unnatural causes,
“he shall take such steps as are necessary to ensure that an
inquest as to the circumstances and cause of the death is
held. Any person who has a substantial and peculiar interest
can be subpoenaed to give oral evidence or to produce any
document or thing at such an inquest”. This includes, amongst
other things, your dive log book and your dive computer.
You may also require representation by an attorney or an
advocate.
Then, if at any stage evidence is found that supports a
different conclusion, an inquest can be re-opened if it is in
the interests of justice. Any person who has a substantial and
peculiar interest and has previously testified in the original
inquest can be re-subpoenaed to testify and produce any
document or relevant object (as mentioned in the previous
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paragraph). If it then seems that an offence has been
committed, criminal charges may be imposed.
In the case of a missing diver, Section 16 continues
by stating that, in the event that the body of the person
concerned is alleged to have been destroyed or no body is
found or recovered (as is not uncommon in diving fatalities)
and the evidence proves beyond reasonable doubt that a
death has occurred, the judicial officer holding that inquest
shall record a finding upon the inquest as to:
-- The identity of the deceased;
-- The cause or likely cause of death;
-- The date of death; and
-- Whether the death was brought about by any act or
omission prima facie, involving or amounting to an offence
on the part of any person.
Again, if circumstances suggest an offence, a criminal
summons can, once again, be issued.

CIVIL CLAIMS FOR INJURY, LOSS OR
DAMAGE

All losses or deaths may not necessarily involve a crime. They
may still be wrongful, however, to the extent that those who

suffered the loss may make a civil claim against those who
are allegedly responsible. As such, whether damaged, lost,
injured or dead, a civil claim might be instituted to recover
monetary damages with compensation. The South African
legal system is based on the principle that it is the onus of
the accuser to provide evidence. This is why people may be
called upon to testify years after an event, and as with the
Tallman case, the court must then apply legal principles
(delictual principles) to the proven facts.
The DAN-SA LegalNet, in operation for the past two
years, has been welcomed by our DAN-SA members and we
have thus far received a remarkable number of enquiries. As
such, DAN-SA is considering the inclusion of essential legal
support services under the DAN-SA Group Policy, such as
legal costs in the case of a diving accident or incident where
our recreational diver members or dive buddies (excluding
professional dive leaders) are exposed to civil liability, so keep
an eye open for new things to come. Also, please contact us
and feel free to comment on the content of this article or ask
questions. We welcome all constructive criticism – contact
DAN-SA at mail@dansa.org

REFERENCE:
1. Saflii. (2014) Sarah Tallman vs MV “Shark Team” and Others. [Online] Available from: http://saflii.org/za/cases/ZAWCHC/2014/202.pdf
[Accessed: 12 February 2016].
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NEW REGUL ATIONS FOR DOCUMENTATION AT BORDER POSTS
For those divers who venture across the borders to our neighbouring countries, please be aware of the new requirements for the status of
documents regarding vehicles.
The South African Police Service (SAPS) has implemented new regulations that require the driver of a vehicle with a South African
registration plate to carry certified documents proving ownership. This is intended to stop the cross-border movement of stolen vehicles.
These documents need to include certified copies of vehicle registration and licence papers. All of these must be presented at the border
posts. Also, if the vehicle is financed, it must be accompanied by a letter from the bank giving authorisation to take the vehicle across the
border with the dates of travel clearly indicated. Be sure to request these documents in advance as financial institutions need about three
days to issue these documents. You will need to certify the bank letter and the license papers, including a signature from a Commissioners
of Oaths as appointed in terms of Section 6 of the Justices of the Peace and Commissioners of Oaths Act, 1963 (Act No. 16 of 1963). This may
include an advocate, an attorney, a magistrate, a member of the SAPS, a member of a metropolitan police department or your bank manager.
If the driver of the vehicle is not the owner of the vehicle, an affidavit from the police is required giving authorisation from the financial
institution and the owner to take the vehicle abroad. If the car is rented, the driver must have a letter from the rental company giving
permission to take the vehicle out of the country.
Note that your passport, South African identity document (ID) and driver’s license are all valid forms of identification and must be shown
on the spot if requested by a police officer. However, it is advisable to rather hand over a certified copy of these documents and not the
originals, when requested to submit them. You are required by law to show the originals, but if asked to “hand them over”, we recommend
offering clearly-marked certified copies. Thus, it is definitely advisable to have certified copies of your passport, South African ID and driver’s
license on hand, especially when travelling across borders.
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Medication &

drug use
BY DR CECILIA ROBERTS

Dr Cecilia Roberts delves into the ever
notorious topic regarding the use of
medication or drugs during diving.
e receive numerous queries via the DAN-SA hotline and portal asking
whether it is safe to continue diving after being prescribed certain
medication or if someone can participate in a diving course whilst taking
some or other tablet with a peculiar name. This can be quite a complex issue with no
simple answers. One of the biggest obstacles in addressing the subject of medication or
drugs in diving is that is solid data is not readily available. Most of the information that
is available is taken from existing aviation or military standards, diving texts and some
reputable internet resources.
A recent paper published by Dr Marguerite St Leger Dowse looks at the prevalence
and type of illicit and prescribed drugs used by recreational divers in the United
Kingdom. A total of 57% of respondents admitted to over-the-counter medication
use within six hours prior to diving. These included mostly analgesics followed by
decongestants. Another 23% of respondents use prescription medication of which
10% specified the use of cardiovascular drugs. Others medication categories included
respiratory, endocrine, gastrointestinal, anti-infective, psychotropic, neurological
and musculoskeletal [1]. Alarmingly, many of the drugs reported are prescribed
for the treatment of medical conditions which may not be compatible with diving.
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When looking at illegal recreational drug use, 22% of the
respondents admitted to having used one or more illicit drugs
since learning to dive, including cannabis, cocaine, ecstasy,
benzodiazepines, amphetamines, LSD, heroine and “magic
mushrooms”. Around 3.5% used these drugs during the last
month to year prior to data collection. The use of cannabis,
cocaine and ecstasy within six hours of going diving was also
reported [2].

Not only do drugs potentially
affect diving, but there is also the
interaction between diving and the
medication as well as the underlying
condition to consider.
Thus, we know many divers use prescribed or over-thecounter medications and even illegal recreational substances
while diving. Individual factors, existing medical and physical
conditions as well as mental and physical fitness requirements
for diving must be taken into consideration when addressing
this topic. Diving, being subject to submersion and the
resulting pressure and gas gradients, represents an important
variable within which to consider the safety, effectiveness
and potential side-effects of medication. Not only do drugs
potentially affect diving, but there is also the interaction
between diving and the medication as well as the underlying
condition to consider.

MAJOR CONCERNS

Some drugs affect alertness and consciousness, leading to
drowsiness and sedation or even impaired cognitive function
and the integration of thought and action. Some also affect
neuromuscular strength and coordination. The interaction
or cumulative effect of nitrogen with certain drugs like
sedatives and tranquilisers can potentiate inert gas narcosis
at a shallower depth than anticipated. Other drugs increase

the risk of developing oxygen toxicity which can pose a bigger
threat when diving with oxygen-rich gas mixes. The changes
in our blood acidity (pH levels) seen due to our breathing
patterns during diving and carbon dioxide level changes
not only affects the metabolism of certain drugs, but can
also be influenced by some drugs and be a contributing risk
factor for other complications. Nitrogen narcosis or elevated
carbon dioxide levels may combine with, for example, alcohol,
opiates and anti-histamines to produce severe impairment
of mental function. Some drugs like diuretics, alcohol or
caffeine can lead to dehydration, especially in an activity like
diving where dry compressed air is inhaled accompanied by
tropical environments which are usually hot and humid. Our
exercise tolerance or ability to do “work” underwater are also
affected by certain medications like beta-blockers. Lastly,
but equally important, the safety of other divers needs to be
taken in consideration when evaluating drugs in the diving
environment.

DRUGS UNDER PRESSURE

When we look at the pharmacology of drugs we need to
consider the absorption and distribution of the drug followed
by its metabolism and finally, its elimination. Immersion and
pressure produce certain cardiovascular changes leading to
decreased perfusion of the gastrointestinal tract, liver and
kidney which will affect the absorption and circulation of
drugs. Depending on where the drug is metabolised in the
body and the rate thereof, excretion may be affected by the
fluid shifts that occur during diving. But, what about the sideeffects we often see with medications? These, as well as the
possible interaction with other drugs taken concomitantly, can
be troublesome and require thought.

SEVEN KEY QUESTIONS

To assist us in answering queries relating to drugs and diving,
the following seven-step approach is used:

What is the drug and how does it affect the
individual?

This includes the effect and side-effects the drug has on an
individual as well as any drug interactions.
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What is the reason for taking the drug?

For what disease or disorder is it used and how does it affect
the individual? The overarching perspective is that the
indication that the medication is being taken for to treat or
manage it, is of more significance than the medication itself.

What kind of diving is executed in or planned?
Those involving exercise and exertion, exposure (heat and
cold), elaborate equipment (technical), extreme depths or
duration (decompression stops), or intricate travel logistics
can complicate matters and need careful consideration.
After putting the drugs, diseases and type of diving in
perspective, the following questions facilitate further
evaluation:

What is the drug-disease interaction?

This includes the spectrum of effects and consequence of the
drug on the disease and vice versa, especially where more
than one drug is involved.

CONSIDERATIONS

The underlying condition as well as the extent of organ
function are probably the most important factors of concern.
Symptom control and the length of time on medication
with the potential for unexpected side-effects need to be
established. Lastly, the consequences of altering medication
or in some cases, treatment cessation, may need to be
considered. Some possible control measures may include
changing to a different drug or adjusting the dosage thereof.
Certain special dive procedures may need to be adopted or
dive practices may need changing. In some cases, particular
restrictions may need to be imposed, but unfortunately in
selected cases no further diving may be advocated.
Although the issue regarding medication or drug use in
the diving environment is not an easy one to approach, by
following a systematic, rational approach one can formulate
this “bitter pill” into a less atrocious one to swallow.

What is the drug-diving interaction?

How does the drug affect diving and what effect will the
diving environment will have on the drug?

What is the diving-disease interaction?

How does the health condition affect diving performance and
how will the diver be affected by the activity of diving? Is
the condition compatible with the diving environment? Also
consider whether there is an increased risk for diving-related
illness.

How is diving safety affected?

Lastly, it is important to consider how the above factors
influence the overall diving safety of the individual as well as
the rest of the dive team.
REFERENCES:
1. St Leger Dowse, M., Cridge, C. & Smerdon, G. The use of drugs by UK recreational divers: prescribed and over-the-counter medications. Diving
and Hyperbaric Medicine. 2011; 41(1): p16-21.
2. St Leger Dowse, M., Shaw, S., Cridge, C. & Smerdon, G. The use of drugs by UK recreational divers: illicit drugs. Diving and Hyperbaric Medicine.
2011; 41(1): p9-15.
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DAN-SA HOTLINE
Medical
advice

In a diving emergency, call:
0800 020 111 (local)
+27 828 10 60 10 (int.)
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WHITE 30ℓ DRY BACKPACK
This handy waterproof backpack has two dry compartments: the main dry
compartment, which has a 30ℓ capacity, and a front pocket, which will
keep documents or small items separate and dry at all times. The main
compartment can be made waterproof by simply turning the upper part
around a few times and closing it with a clip, while the front pocket has a
waterproof zip.
The backpack has a handle at the back which makes it possible to
easily carry by hand, while the padded back and shoulder straps make it
comfortable to carry on your back. The front of the backpack bears the DAN
logo and “Dive into safety” slogan and also has a reflector patch, making the
backpack visible in the dark. The two adjustable, elastic strings can be used
to attach materials, such as a jacket, to the backpack.

MEMBER PRICE: R740.00
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MEN’S DAN SUMMER T- SHIRT
MEMBER PRICE: R110.00

The men’s navy blue DAN summer T-shirt features the DAN logo with artwork on the
front of the shirt as well as on both sleeves. It is available in the following sizes: XL and
2XL. Browse DAN-SA’s online store for more T-shirt options such as the ladies’ navy blue
summer T-shirt, which is available in M to 2XL; and the unisex summer T-shirt, which is
available in M to 3XL.

FLOATING KEYCHAIN
MEMBER PRICE: R20.00

This key chain, with the DAN-SA hotline number on one side, is made of closed cell
ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) foam and can hold up to three keys which you will never lose
in the water again.

DAN OTOSCOPE
MEMBER PRICE: R440.00

This otoscope is a versatile pocket light designed for ear, nasal and oral examinations.
It is easy to use, durable and provides superior illumination. It is sealed, waterproof and
impervious to most chemicals, making it ideal for use in marine environments. The light
is fitted with a parabolic reflector and a prefocused lamp to direct light where you need
it. Kindly obtain proper training prior to using the device.

AIR PURITY TEST KIT
MEMBER PRICE: R15 500.00

This air purity test kit can analyse the purity of breathing air from a compressor or
breathing air cylinders by testing for hazardous levels of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide,
water vapour and oil mist. The kit consists of a waterproof Pelican case, pressure regulator,
flow-meter, various adaptors and tubing. It contains replacement cartridges for all
hazardous components, except for the carbon monoxide cartridge which is sold separately.

PL ACING YOUR ORDER
All orders can be placed at your nearest diving school, with DAN-SA at 0860 242 242
or by clicking the shopping cart icon. All prices include VAT at 14%. E&OE.
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Listing Industry Partner listing

Industry Partner
listing

KEY:
DAN Industry Partner Platinum Status
DAN Training Centre		

EASTERN CAPE

Scuba Diving 4 U • 082 440 3089

Marine Training & Consulting •
thori31@gmail.com

BCSA SCUBA ACADEMY
082 808 3528
www.fintastic.co.za

FREE STATE

Blue Reef Dive Club • 012 567 5659

Scuba Q • 011 811 4399

BLOEMFONTEIN SUB AQUA CLUB
083 450 0308
johnnye@airweb.co.za

Bubble Tech Scuba • 082 341 2224

SCUBAVERSITY
011 958 2418
www.scubaversity.co.za

XCLUSIVE SCUBA
087 820 3483
www.xclusivescuba.co.za

Dive Connection • 011 626 3905

Clear Vision Scuba • 016 428 7320

Scuba Evolution • 011 436 0670

Giggles Scuba Diving • 012 549 2570

SCUBA WORLD INTERNATIONAL
082 458 1551
www.scubaworld.co.za

2 DIVE 4 SCUBA
011 475 1434
www.2dive4.co.za

MEYERTON SCUBA DIVING CLUB
016 362 2043
msdc@rsn.co.za

SUBMERGETECH
084 851 5732
www.submergetech.com

7th Heaven Scuba • 079 697 2778

Mzansi Scuba Diving Academy •
010 221 1006

TWIN PALMS SCUBA
011 454 1722
www.twinpalms.co.za

GAUTENG

AHA DIVE CENTRE
012 663 3870
www.ahadivecentre.co.za
Aquamania • 083 236 5855
AQUANUTS
011 452 3102
www.sites.google.com/site/diveaquanuts
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OCEAN COMOCEAN
012 997 5374
www.oceancom.co.za
Ocean Dreamers • 012 345 1020
Scuba 101 • 079 454 5766

KWAZULU-NATAL

2nd Breath Scuba Diving • 039 317 2326
AMORAY DIVING
083 252 9448
www.amoraydiving.com

Industry Partner listing Listing

KEY:
DAN Industry Partner Platinum Status
DAN Training Centre		
CALYPSO DIVE USHAKA
031 332 0905
www.calypsoushaka.co.za

DAN Industry Partner Gold Status
DAN Diving Safety Partner
Potch Scuba • 018 293 1930

WESTERN CAPE

Adrenalised Diving • 081 777 0067
Club Venture • 032 815 1027
North Coast Scuba • 032 946 1742

ALPHA DIVE CENTRE
021 854 3150/1
www.alphadivecentre.co.za

SCUBA XCURSION
039 976 0843
www.scubaxcursion.co.za

Dive Action • 021 511 0800

Umhlanga Scuba • 082 469 4699
UNDERWATER WORLD
031 337 5586
www.underwaterworld.co.za

MPUMALANGA

Indigo Scuba Diving Centre •
083 268 1851
Learn To Dive Today •
021 785 1935
Ollava Scuba • 021 786 1261

IANTD (SA)
082 650 2279
www.iantd.co.za

PISCES DIVERS
021 786 3799
www.piscesdivers.co.za

PUMA SCUBA
linda@pumascuba.com
www.pumascuba.com

Shark Alley Dive & Travel •
028 384 3846

NORTH WEST

ALL ABOUT SCUBA
018 462 6242
www.allaboutscuba.co.za

UNDERWATER EXPLORERS
021 556 9548
www.underwaterexplorers.co.za

NAUTI-DUCK DIVERS
082 809 8353
nautiduckdivers@gmail.com
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KEY:
DAN Industry Partner Platinum Status
DAN Training Centre		

INTERNATIONAL
MAURITIUS

Blue World Explorer Ltd •
00 230 604 1084
ISLAND EXTREME LTD
00 230 978 9244

Zavora Lodge • 083 268 5396

NAMIBIA

DANTICA DIVING
00 264 612 31233
www.danticadiving.com

SEYCHELLES

Pro Dive Ltd Mauritius •
00 230 265 6213

Big Blue Divers (Pty) Ltd •
00 248 261106

MOZAMBIQUE

TANZANIA

Azura Retreat @ Gabriels •
011 467 0907
Back to Basics Adventures •
00 258 846 115589
Gozo Azul Diving •
00 258 844 516110
Nuarro Lodge • gm@nuarro.com
OCEANA DIVING
00 258 848 478110
sandels@cosmiclink.co.za
Pangea Resort • 011 660 5681
White Pearl Resort at Ponta Mamoli •
00 258 842 091578
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ONE OCEAN THE ZANZIBAR DIVE
CENTRE
09 255 242 238374
www.zanzibaroneocean.com
RAS NUNGWI BEACH HOTEL
00 255 777 148889
www.divezanzibar.com

Relax

DAN recipe
Spicy tomato soup
BY TERSIA PEREIRA

A

warm DAN-SA chef’s welcome to all our members. In this issue we will be making a sumptuous spicy tomato soup.
Did you know that tomato is a good source of vitamins B6 and E, thiamine and niacin? It is also low in sodium and
very low in saturated fat.

INGREDIENTS

1 finely-chopped onion
1 tbsp of olive oil
1 tbsp of tomato paste
1 tsp of dried chillies
1 tsp of turmeric
1 tsp of paprika
2 cans of chopped tomatoes
2 crushed garlic cloves
2 packets of tomato soup powder
3 tsp of curry powder
4 peeled tomatoes
Corn chips
Salt and black pepper

METHOD

Heat the olive oil in a large, heavybased saucepan over a medium heat.
Add the onion and cook for three to
four minutes until it is soft. Now add
the garlic cloves, dried chillies, curry
powder, turmeric, paprika and tomato
paste and cook for another minute. Add
the peeled tomatoes, cans of chopped
tomatoes and about 750 mℓ to 1 ℓ of
water. Simmer for 20 minutes.
Mix the two packets of soup powder
with water to make a good paste and
add it to the soup mixture. Cook for

another two minutes and then remove
the saucepan from the heat and purée
the soup in batches until it is smooth.
When the purée is ready, continue
heating the soup in the saucepan. If it
is too thick, add some water until the
soup reaches the desired consistency.
Lastly, season the soup with salt and
pepper.
Garnish your soup with grated
cheddar and/or feta cheese, sour cream
and corn chips.

DR OCTO Shelfie
Oh Jenny,
not you too
Now for my fish gape
shelfie before my
doctor’s appointment

Oh Dr O, I’m afraid
I’ve fallen victim to
the shelfie craze.
I’m so ashamed.

Don’t leave me out!
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Listing Instructor and trainer listing

Instructor & trainer
listing

KEY:
Advanced Oxygen First Aid			 Dive Medicine for Divers
Basic Life Support			
Diving Emergency Specialist
Diving Emergency Management Provider
Hazardous Marine Life Injuries
First Aid				 Oxygen First Aid
On-Site Neurological Assessment		
DAN-SA Instructor
Automated External Defibrillator		
DAN-SA Instructor Trainer

EASTERN CAPE

G.J. DRIESSEL
041 364 2074 / 072 872 4570
driessel@telkomsa.net

FREE STATE

J.H. CLAASSEN
082 416 4722
janine@xclusivescuba.co.za
J. ESTERHUIZEN
083 450 0308
johnnye@airweb.co.za
M.J. POTGIETER
087 820 3483
buks@xclusivescuba.co.za

GAUTENG

A. BREUGEM
082 880 3505
abreugem@yahoo.com
C. BOTHMA
072 087 5400
corne.bothma@gmail.com
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T.R. CROSS
082 455 1142
tomc@xbi.co.za
H.C.F. DE WET
082 339 3975
francois@recotrust.co.za
L.S. FRENCH
060 312 8687
liamfrench@gmail.com
S.D. FRENCH
012 804 5923 / 078 694 9009
sdfrench@mweb.co.za
R.F. HOLLINS
011 391 1118 / 082 460 0995
rodgerh@dynacare.co.za
S.R. HORN
011 974 0006
shaun@fintastic.co.za
P.A. JONES
082 857 1855
philip@specialisedsafety.co.za

Instructor and trainer listing Listing

KEY:
Advanced Oxygen First Aid			 Dive Medicine for Divers
Basic Life Support			
Diving Emergency Specialist
Diving Emergency Management Provider
Hazardous Marine Life Injuries
First Aid				 Oxygen First Aid
On-Site Neurological Assessment		
DAN-SA Instructor
Automated External Defibrillator		
DAN-SA Instructor Trainer
K. MACLEAN
011 406 2464 / 082 458 1551
kevin@scubaworld.co.za
A. NAUDE
012 663 3870
info@ahadivecentre.co.za
A.W. NAUDE
083 562 7830
anna@ahadivecentre.co.za
J.B PARTRIDGE
084 851 5732
info@submergetech.co.za
J.A. SELESNIK
082 440 9071
jack@sos-sa.com
J.A TELLE
011 458 6071 / 084 292 2609
jimmy.telle@worldonline.co.za
L. VINK
083 292 0311
lesley@heinmann.co.za
M. VINK
012 997 5374 / 082 315 4632
lienkie@oceancom.co.za

KWAZULU-NATAL

B.N. COLEMAN
082 594 1625 / 039 978 2403
barry@meridiandive.com /
barry@diveraid.com
T. JONES
079 898 4729
tjones@webmail.co.za
V. MAHARAJ
082 469 4699
vmaharaj@kyalamiscuba.com
M. THORESSON
083 969 0526
thoril3@gmail.com

MPUMALANGA

L. COOKE
013 741 1973 / 00 258 82 622 4027
lindsaycooke@mweb.co.za
D.R. SHIRLEY
082 650 2279 / 082 650 2294
iantdsa@iafrica.com

NORTH WEST

WESTERN CAPE

D. HOPWOOD
074 112 2343
damonhopwood1@gmail.com
C.J. VAN DER COLFF
021 794 3140 / 084 448 1601
carel@diveinn.co.za
E. RAAL
021 854 3150/1
ettienne@alphadivecentre.co.za
L. RAAL
021 854 3150/1
scuba@alphadivecentre.co.za

INTERNATIONAL
NAMIBIA

C.N. STEENKAMP
00 264 61 235525 /
00 264 61 230 285
chris@danticadiving.com

TANZANIA

I. BASTON
00 255 78 603 0044
ianbaston@yahoo.co.uk

H.P. LOUW
082 809 8353
nautiduckdivers@gmail.com
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Diving doctor
directory
EASTERN CAPE

P. Conradie
041 583 2121
1 Eighth Avenue
Summerstrand
Port Elizabeth 6001

A. Killian
041 583 2121
No. 1 Eighth Avenue
Summerstrand
Port Elizabeth 6001
P.A. Schwartz
041 363 1901
Suite 310
Greenacres Medical Centre
Greenacres
Port Elizabeth 6045

FREE STATE

H.J.R. Colyn
057 353 3191
Mediclinic
106 Meulen Street
Welkom 9459
E. Kotze
057 352 5905
Room 100
Welkom Mediclinic
Welkom 9459
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N.C. Theron
051 444 1346
54 Donald Murray Avenue
Park West 9301

GAUTENG

P. de Jager
012 362 1119
High Performance Centre
Burnett Street
Hatfield 0081
K.A. Ingham
011 315 5817
49 New Road
Halfway House
Midrand 1684
B.H. Kloppers
012 362 8828
1251 Burnett Street
Hatfield 0083
P. Lehman
011 849 2475
8 Oak Street
Northmead
Benoni 1501
D.J. Maritz
011 422 1794
177 Princes Avenue
Benoni 1501

Diving doctor directory Listing

H.H. Sauer
011 801 5600
Honeydew N.H.C. Health Centre
Christiaan de Wet Road
Honeydew 1725
		

M.C. Marshall
031 268 5255
St Augustine’s Hyperbaric Medicine
Centre
St Augustine's Hospital
Glenwood 4001

P.D. Badul
031 902 6665
4 School Place
Athlone Park
Amanzimtoti 4001

G.P. Morris
039 978 3344
49 Scott Street
Scottburgh 4180

KWAZULU-NATAL

A.M. du Plessis
031 904 7460
24 Prince Street
Athlone Park 4126

J.C. Springate
031 268 5255
Hyperbaric Medicine and Wound Care
Centre
St Augustine's Hospital
Glenwood 4001

A.J. Groenewald
031 562 9393
Sunningdale Medical Centre
4 Village Way
Sunningdale 4051

D.J. Struwig
035 792 1310
30 Union Street
Empangeni 3880

I. Khallil
031 400 6828
Island View Medical Centre
19 Island View Road
Bluff 4052

J.J. Wessels
031 466 5030
54 Lighthouse Road
Bluff 4052

LIMPOPO

W.J.S. van Zyl
015 297 7388
77 Burger Street
Polokwane 0699

MPUMALANGA

F.V.A. Fourie
013 755 5000
Nelmed Medicross
28 Nel Street
Nelspruit 1200

A.W. Hollmann
013 755 5000
Nelmed Medicross
28 Nel Street
Nelspruit 1200
			

NORTHERN CAPE

M.J. Pravetz
078 243 0670
6 Divers Row Street
Port Nolloth 8280
N.J.M. Visser
027 718 2685
16 Luckhoff Street
Springbok 8240
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S.C. Wiid
053 712 0461
354 Livingstone Street
Kuruman 8460

WESTERN CAPE

N.C. Abel
028 312 1190
7 Myrtle Street
Hermanus 7200

B.N. Andrews
021 938 9816
Division Community Health
Tygerberg Medical School
Parow 7600
H.C. Barnard
028 384 0411
27 Barnard Street
Gansbaai 7220
J. de G. Botma
044 691 2011
31 Schoeman Street
Mossel Bay 6500
E.P. Bouwer
021 976 3008
11 Paul Kruger Street
Annex No. 2
Durbanville 7550
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H.A. Burger
021 981 2118
Number 1
Brackenfell Medical Centre
Old Paarl Road
Brackenfell 7560
M. Brauer
021 419 1888
Suite 207
Level 2
Clock Tower Offices
Waterfront 8002
F.J. Cronjé
021 910 0454
6A Mountain View Drive
Ridgeworth 7531
A. Daya
021 424 2003
101 The Annexe
162 Longmarket Street
Cape Town 8001
L.A. de Kock
021 424 2003
101 The Annexe
162 Longmarket Street
Cape Town 8001

Diving doctor directory Listing

G.J. Greef
021 424 2003
101 The Annexe
162 Longmarket Street
Cape Town 8001

C.C. Robertson
021 434 4011
Squirrels Nest
Longkloof Road
Hout Bay 7800

C.E. Hanauer
082 382 1449
1 Liesbeek Court
6 Lemon Lane
Newlands 7700

G.M. Rosendorff
021 424 2003
101 The Annexe
162 Longmarket Street
Cape Town 8001

W.H. Keuck
022 713 5636
20 Stephan Street
Vredenburg 7380

J.E. Rosenthal
021 710 9950
Tokai Medicross
Keyser Road
Tokai 7945

W.A.J. Meintjes
021 938 5051
SUN Baromedicine Facility
Francie van Zijl Avenue
Parow 7550
S.F. Nieuwoudt
027 213 1053
18 Matzikama Street
Vredendal 8160
C.J. Roberts
021 938 9808
Baromedicine Facility
Faculty of Health Sciences
Tygerberg Medical Camp
Parow 7505

INTERNATIONAL
NAMIBIA

N.E. Marais
026 4632 3911
Schinz Street
Lüderitz 9000

H.J. Strauss
026 4644 2022
19 Dr Putch Harris Drive
Walvis Bay
Medipark Walvis Bay 9000

T. B. Welzel
021 462 5493
25 Deer Park Drive
Cape Town 8001
G.S. Wolfaardt
021 943 3500
Intercare Medical Centre
43 Old Oak Road
Bellville 7530
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Team Contributors

In a diving

emergency
CALL
TOLL FREE
0800 020 111

from INSIDE South Africa
OR

+27 828 10 60 10

from OUTSIDE South Africa
MISSION
DAN Southern Africa is a public benefit organisation. Its primary mission is to provide emergency medical
advice and assistance for underwater diving injuries, to work to prevent injuries and to promote diving safety.
Secondly, DAN promotes and supports underwater diving research and education particularly as it relates to
the improvement of diving safety, medical treatment and first aid. Thirdly, DAN strives to provide the most
accurate, up-to-date and unbiased information on diving safety, diving physiology and diving medical issues
of common concern to the diving public. DAN is your diving safety association.
VISION
Striving to make every dive accident and injury free. DAN’s vision is to be the most recognised and trusted
organisation worldwide in the fields of recreational diver safety and emergency services, health, research,
and education by its members, instructors, sponsors and recreational diving community at large.
DAN PUBLICATION PHILOSOPHY
Alert Diver Southern Africa (ISSN 2071-7628) is a forum for ideas and information relative to diving
safety, education and practice. Any material relating to diving safety or diving medicine is considered for
publication. Ideas, comments and support are encouraged and appreciated.
The views expressed by contributors are not necessarily those advocated by DAN. While every effort is
made to ensure the accuracy of information and reports in the Alert Diver Southern Africa, the publisher does
not accept any responsibility, whatsoever, for any errors, omissions, or for any effects resulting therefrom. As
to the best of the publisher’s knowledge, contributors have not indulged in plagiarism. Although the utmost
is done to avoid such occurrences, the publisher will not be held responsible for the contributors’ or writers’
indulgence in plagiarism. No part of this publication may be used or reproduced in any form, without the
written permission of the publisher.
DAN is a neutral public service organisation that attempts to interact with all diving-related
organisations or persons with equal deference.
Alert Diver Southern Africa is published for the diving public and is not a medical journal. The use and
dosage of any medication by a diver should be taken under the supervision of his/her physician. Alert Diver
Southern Africa is a biannual publication, published by Divers Alert Network Southern Africa, DAN Building,
Rosen Office Park, Cnr Invicta and Third Roads, Halfway Gardens, Midrand, South Africa. E&OE.
SUBMISSIONS
Submissions of articles and photographs for publication are welcome, but the publisher, while exercising all
reasonable care, cannot be held responsible for any loss or damage. All due care will be taken with submitted
material. Alert Diver assumes no responsibility to return unsolicited editorial or graphic material. All material
will be subjected to Alert Diver ’s unrestricted right to edit any submission received and the owner thereby
consents that the publisher may publish the material in any other media as deemed necessary. Please ensure
that your material is sent to alertdiversa@dansa.org or to Alert Diver Magazine, Private Bag x 197,
Halfway House 1685. Images should be 300 DPI and should be accompanied by a caption and the name
of the photographer.
Copyright © 2016 by Divers Alert Network Southern Africa. All rights reserved. E&OE.
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CEO
Medical Director
Assistant Medical Director
Financial Director
DAN Board Members
Craig Kahn
Dr Alessandro Marroni
Dr Andy Branfield
Dr Cleeve Robinson
Office Manager & Special Projects
Hotline Support
George Erasmus
Jens Dehnke
DAN Training
Memberships & Accounts
DAN Accountant
Medical Officers
Dr Blanche Andrews
Dr Cecilia Roberts
Dr Evert Bouwer
Dr Frans Cronjé
Dr Gary Morris
Editorial Management, Quality
Assurance, Layout & Production
Publisher
Contributing Editor
Additional
Adv. Louis Engelbrecht
Contributors
INTERN ATION AL CONTAC T DETAIL S
DAN AMERICA (INTERNATIONAL
HEADQUARTERS)
1-800-446-2671 Toll-Free
+1-919-684-2948 General
Inquiries
+1-919-490-6630 Fax
+1-919-493-3040 Medical Fax
DIVING EMERGENCIES
DAN America
+1-919-684-9111
+1-919-684-4326 (accepts collect
calls)
DAN Latin America
+1-919-684-9111 (accepts collect
calls)
NON-DIVING EMERGENCIES &
TRAVELASSIST SERVICES
1-800-326-3822
(1-800-DAN-EVAC)
+1-919-684-3483 (call collect if
outside the USA, Canada, Puerto
Rico, Bahamas, British or US Virgin
Islands)
DAN EUROPE
+39-085-893-0333
+39-085-893-0050 Fax
DIVING EMERGENCIES
DAN Europe
+39-06-4211-8685

Francois Burman
Dr Jack Meintjes
Dr Hermie Britz
Ann Schwaeble
Dr Frans Cronjé
Dr Hermie Britz
Francois Burman
Morné Christou
Karien Brand
Laurel Reyneke
Jens Dehnke
Sel-Marié Pereira
Michelle Littlewood
Dr Hermie Britz
Dr Imraan Khallil
Dr Lourens de Kock
Dr Mike Marshall
Dr Tyson Welzel
DesignWrite
www.designwrite.co.za
DAN Southern Africa
Frans Cronjé

DAN JAPAN
+81-45-228-3066
+81-45-228-3063 Fax
DIVING EMERGENCIES
DAN Japan
+81-3-3812-4999
DAN ASIA-PACIFIC
+61-3-9886-9166
+61-3-9886-9155 Fax
DIVING EMERGENCIES
DES Australia
1-800-088-200 (within Australia)
+61-8-8212-9242 (outside
Australia)
DAN/DES New Zealand
0800-4DES111
Singapore Naval Medicine &
Hyperbaric Centre
6758-1733
DAN Asia-Pacific – Philippines
(02) 632-1077
DAN Asia-Pacific – Malaysia
(05) 681-9485
DAN Asia-Pacific – Korea
(010) 4500-9113
DAN Asia-Pacific – China
+852-3611-7326

Spottail coris Parting Shot

SUBMIT YOUR SHOTS TODAY

The spottail coris
DAN-SA member Genevieve Pearson submitted this edition’s Parting Shot
image. This is her story:

This photograph was taken in Sodwana Bay, Kwazulu-Natal. The vast 50 km reef complex boasts around 1 200
fish species and attracts 35 000 scuba divers annually, providing a haven for photographers. During one of the
annual iSimangaliso Sodwana Bay Shootout Photographic Festivals, this fairly common member of the wrasse
family lingered long enough for its photo to be taken.

SEND US YOUR SHOTS
Parting Shot gives you a chance to share your interesting diving stories and images with us. If you have encountered a
rare, unique or exciting activity underwater, all you have to do is send through your high resolution image (300 DPI) along
with your story (including a brief description of your creature, location of dive site and pertinent photo information) and
contact details to partingshot@dansa.org and your submission could appear in the next edition of Alert Diver! (All images
submitted for the Parting Shot become the property of DAN.)
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Dive Safety Since 1997
DAN-SA is trusted by more than 7 000 fellow divers
and over 400 000 international divers.

